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MosT men are the slaves of old custom-the mere creatures or habit 
-rather than beings or thought and experience. They are governed 
by what bu been, rather than by what ahould be ; by faahion and usage, 
rather than by truth right. They are continually looking backward 
into the dead and moldering iWltitutioQS and customs of the past, rather 
iban forward to the fresh, loving, hopeful future. Their eyes are set 
in the backs of their heads; like Lot's wife, in the old Hebrew story, 
they look back from behind them, till they are changed into pillo.rs of 
1alt or or stone, that never advance one whit further on their journey
tbat never change, progrese, or improve any more, but remain forever 
hed, stationary, unprogressive and dead. And it is of this tendency 
to look backward to dwell in the past, and of a base and stupid subecr
viency to the past in thoughts, opinioDB, customs, and institutions, that 
we pmpose to say a few words. 

However salutary, useful, and even necesao.ry, may be the experi
ence of the put, there is nothing more absurd, more dangerous and 
fatal to all improvement and progress, than a blind and superstitious 
reverence for old opinions, antiquated notions, and ancient customs 
and usages, merely because they are old. Indeed one of the greatest, 
i( not tJu grear.test, blessings of all experience, is to warn us of the 
errors, and mistakes, and dangers of the past, and thus to excite us to 
eomething fairer, nobler, and happier in the future. Experience, in
deed, derives au its value from its application and use to the impro,·e
ment of the future. There are people who value an opinion, not for 
the truth contained in it, but becaUlll: it Wll8 uttered by those Of olden 
time-who admire a book, not because it is just or useful, true and 
excellent, but because its author lh·ed and wrote hwulreds or thou
eandll or yean ago--who value an institution, not because it is noble 
and beneficent in its character and operations, but because it is gray 
and moes-grown, venerable and antiquated, and covered with the mold 
and dust of hoary ages. Not what they themselves think and feel to 

be true and right must be believrd and cherished-but what is taught 
by some ancient and moldy creed of the put, some time-hallowed book, 
or some old aint turned to dust ages ago. .A.a if the world in its bar
barous, undeveloped, uncultivated infamy, produced greater, better, 
and more perfect thoughts, institutions and men, than now-as if 
.diviner and truer teachings were imparted to the human soul, than 
now, and the great God was nearer and held more intimate commun
ion with bis children I 

There are those who, despite the attestations of human history and 
the various evidences of human progrese in science, art, philosophy, 
religion, and philanthropy, still continue to regard all wisdom, truth, 
and goodness as treasured np in the archives of antiquity, and as the 
excelsior posaession of the pOBt ages. 'l'o them the Epics of Homer, 
with hill puerile stories of the go<ls, his barbarous wars and the bloody 
and brutal contests of bis heroes, are finer and more perfect works 
than any modern poem or story, however pregnant it may be with 
teachings of art and beauty, however filled with precepts and instructions 
or gentleness, charity, and humanity, or abounding in principles of the 
truest science and the loftiest and divinest philosophy. No food is 
fitted for their peculiAr palate till it bas become covered with spots of 
venerable mold. The fresh fruits of to-day are as nothiug ; they mUEt 
be dried by time or decayed and rotted by long kL'Cping, ere they are 
worthy or their fastidious taste, and every viand that is placed before 
them moat be seasoned by an accumolation of ancient dust. To such, 
all wisdom lies in the past, and bad Solomon collected bis proverbs in 
these days, bis highest wisdom would have been disregarded, or looked 
upon aa contemptible and unreadable folly ; while now bis most 
worldly precepts-his most sensual sayings-bis mOBt foolish and vile 
sentences, are regarded as instinct with a wisdom more than humar. 
And the old Mosaic Pentateuch, with its contradictions and its incon
gruities, its ignorance, its confusion and its absurdity, is worshiped as 
of a higher and diviner authority than the great o.nd self-Jvident truths, 
and the sublime and glorious discoveries of modern science:_and these 
are rejected, and scorned, and scouted by the ignorant and supersti
tious, because they happen to be in opposition to certain writings of 
an unknown author, whose chief merit, in their eyes, is their very 
doubtful antiquity. Not what is purest, trul)St, noblest and most hu
mane, is to be revered and cherished in human opinions and institu
tions, but what is most ancient ; not what is most beneficial to man-
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kind everywhere, most applicable to the time and its wants, bat what 
ia commanded by old authority, or established by time-hallowed usages. 

Men or this stamp have a horror of any change-they dislike any
thing new. The old, alone, is true, and good. and perfect. Thus they 
come to be, often quite unintentionally and unconsciously perhaps, the 
most deadly roee to all reform, and prevent progress in the world. 
Such remind me or a man who, desirous or having a representation of 
the SaYior cut in relief upon a monument at Mt. Aaburn, instead of 
directing the artist to copy the most divine and beautiful pictare or 
Christ extant, or to represent him according to bis own purest and 
most perfect conception or his character, procured a very ancient and 
hideous print or the divine teacher when the art Of engraving W88 88 

yet in its infancy. and bad a copy of this coanie, deformed, and hideoDB 
pictare carved npon the monument-with this absurd idea that the 
oldest W88 the heat, becatl8e it W88 the oldtlt picture of the Savior be 
could find. So in theology, in philosophy, and in religion, men are 
too apt to regard that view as the best that is the most ancient ; and 
the older the creed or the Church is, the greater is their reverence for 
it, and faith in it. The old and past, however imperfect it may be, is 
good enough for them. Say they, what they and their fathers have 
believed and practiced is all sufficient for their children ; they have no 
iaitb in the poaibility or any thing higher or better to come. But 
had sac~ men any earnest and lofty aspirations, any true and noble 
ambition after the true, the good and the perfect, they could never 
rest contented with the poor and meager attainments of the past, or 
remain satisfied with the ignorance, the deficiences, the imperfections 
or the old and decayed. 

We must confe111 that to us the new is another word for the improv
ed and the better. We Cully believe that the opinions and customs, 
the inatitationa and governments, the theology, morality, and religion 
even or mankind at the present day, are better, far better, than those 
or olden time, and that the existing views and opinions are more cor
rect and scientific than those of the p&Bt on almost every subject-our 
governments more liberal and equal, less tyrannical, oppressive and un
ju.at in their operation-our theology more mild, consistent and natora , 
more just to the character of the wise and loving Father of .n. more 
worthy of intelligent, reasonable beings-our religion and our morulity 
more pure, elevated, and benevolent. To prove this, it only needs 
that we revert back to the days of the pious patriarchs and chiefs of 
ancient times, and contemplate their fightings and wars, their acts of 
bloodshed and crael murder, their adulteries, their system of concubin
age, polygamy and slavery, the accounts of which only render many 
parts of the Old Testament such improper reading ror children and so 
disgusting to every pure and elevated mind. Indeed, ir we go back 
only two or three centuries ago, and study the condition or enlightened 
England and of civili7.ed Europe at that time, we shall aee how great 
an improvement h88 been made upon the past and old in every respect, 
during this short period ; and aa highly moral and religious 88 we 
deem our pilgrim fathers to have been, if we glance back only to those 
days we shall feel how v88t, bow mighty a change h88 been wrought 
for the better even since their time ; and there are greater changes 
doubtless to come. The least relined and sensitive mind indeed is 
struck with horror at their roasting the Indians alive in their palisa
does, thinking that, like the ancient and barbarous Hebrews in driving 
the modern Canaanites from the land, they were doing God servic&
wben to use the words or one or their most celebrated divines-" tbe 
smoke of the burning savages went up 88asweetsavor into the nostrils 
or the God of Sabaoth "; and the bra~ing of the Baptista, the crop
ping oft' the ears of the Quaker, and the burning or witches, excited 
hardly less horror, while many or their stnuige and absnrd superstitions 
call forth feelings or mingled wonder, contempt, and pity. 

lien who cling so fondly to the p&Bt 88 to despise the preeent, who 
bow down in blind and servile reverence to whatever ia ancient, while 
they denonnce and oppose whatever is new, freah, and living, are not 
only guilty or a great absurdity, but are the most deadly enemies to 
the improvement progress and highest welfare of the race. We say sacb 
men are guilty of a great absurdity-for when we look back and glance 
oar eyes over the history or the past and obaerve the darkneas, the 

ignorance, the superstitioos, the vices and the crimes-aye, the cruel
ties and the wrongs committed even in the name of God and or relig
ion-ib p&Bt ages, we can not but regard it 88 the worst of absnrdities 
to imagine that all wisdom, goodness, and excellence are treasured up 
in the past. And when we see what vast improvements, eonfilssedly, 
have been made and are still making in every department of human 
thought and action, in our arts, our sciences, our civil polity, onr morals, 
and our religion, we can not but feel that it ia a still greater and more 
wicked absurdity to oppose every change, every improvement, and to 
despise whatever is of the present and new. When a new article of 
conYenience or comfort, a new invention, a new fruit or any change up
on the old and imperfect things or the p&Bt, makes its appearance we 
shall gladly welcome it, regard it as an improvement upon what h88 
been, 88 something better than the old, or else it never would have 
made its way and found favor among mankind. 

Old cast.oms, old illlltitutions, old opinions, old theologies, old relig
ions, are like old garments which will be soon worn out by time, if 
they are not first outgrown by mankind, 

"All th- will, ID their turn, be e&i<t ulde, dethroned, forlorn, 
Defaced, out•orn ; 

Ulte the world'• cbUdiob doll• wblcb but lnault 
It. age adult ; 

Or prootrate ..,.re-erowa OD wbooe np we tftllMl 
With 1COrD proportlolled to our former dread." 

And be that expects that any present form or government or religion, 
any present system of polity, any church or creed, no matter how 
much be may venerate them, will continue to Jut, to supply the wants 
or coming generations, shows him.self not only ignorant of all human 
history, hut of the very laws of Natare and the Universe. But men 
who are so wedded to the p&Bt 88 to see no good in the present-who 
have no faith in the fature and make no exertiom to render the fa~ 
what it should be-who have sach a blind and saperstitious reverence 
for the old that they can BCii nothing fair, hopeful, and excellent in 
the new, are not only guilty of great folly, but they are alao the au
thors or a great deal of mischief and injary to the world, and the 
greatest foes in the Universe to all reform, improvement and progress. 
For tlu world ia only adoonctd and improved /Jg tlu aid of nftll id«u, 
ntt11 dodrina and primipla, nftll '""°"'' and inatitutio111, tDl.ic4 dU. 
plau tJwu that art imptrftd and tDOm oul--thoH vhidi. tile tDOrld 
ha1 notD outgrotDn. 

Every one who obeerves or reftects at all, must regard the world, u 
it at present exists, as extremely corrupt and imperfect, darkened and 
degraded. How ill this condition or things to be changed f How ia 
this world or ours to be made better and improved ? Plainly /Jg tM 
introduaion of 10mtlhing nw and different; by bringing in fresher, 
newer, more pure and perfect elements. .As Jong 88 our present con
dition is so corrupt, deficient and wanting, let us hope and pray, 
think, speak, and labor, for a fairer and better t'atare ; 88 long u the 
old is so confessedly vitiated, corrupt, unsound, and imperfect, Jet us 
welcome, joyfully and earnestly, whatever ia fresh and new, with the 
hope that it shall bring with it improvement and benefit. That the 
Hebrews knew no better than to believe that the great Univerae and 
this Earth of ours w88 made in six days, when it is proved by internal. 
examination or its records, engraved on the eternal rock by the finger 
or the .Almighty, to be the growth of ages on ages; or that the infi
nite regions or space compoeed a crystal firmament whose windowa 
opened to let down the rain, and other such scientific absnrditiee, 
proves the necessity among as or a better and truer icinau than theirs. 
1'hat the Jewish views of the divine character were such as to lead 
them to suppose that God really favored them more than any other 
people, that be fought oo their side, that be W88 a God of jealousy and 
vengeance, is evidence enough that maokind stood in need of a purer 
and better thtology than that or the. Hebrews. .And that the religion 
or David and ~olomon did not make them purer, more righteous, and 
holy men, is a sure proof that mankind required a inore elevated and 
divine religiqn, even that of Christ Jesus; and so late even 88 the times 
or our pilgrim fathers, their crael treatment or the Indians, their bit
ter relentle111 pen!(lcution or the Quakers and Baptists, and the super· 
stitions and horrible belief in witchcraft, with its (rightfal and mlll'-
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del'OU8 reeulta, indicate the neceaiity or new, liigher, and better views 
or things ; and prove to U8 the need of wntinual improvement and 
progress. .4nd tM only way of itltpTOfJing upon tM old, ii to gd tlu 
MSW. Ir the views, opinions, customs, and institutions of the past are 
thus 80 palpably corrupt, and erroneous, imperfect and faulty, the only 
means of reforming, advancing, Ind perfecting them, is to receive and 
inculcate new and ditrerent views-to establish new and dilferent cus
toms and institutions, °"hich shall be purer, wiser and better every 
way. Therefore he that clings desperately to the decaying and old, 
and oppoaes and denounces the new, who despises the things of the 
preeent, and blindly worshiping the past, objects to every change and 
fights against every improvement, is the worat roe to all growth, 
advancement, and progrem, and thus the wont enemy to his brother 
and bis race. 

There has never been a new view, a new opinion, or a new doctrine, 
promulgated in the world, whether in philosophy, theology, or relig
ion ; there never has been a new and wonderful invention, a great dis
covery made in science or in art, that baa not been opposed and 
denounced by those who are thus blindly attached to the past and old, 
and whose f'riends and advocates have not been reviled and persecuted 
and often martyred. Thus was the immortal Galilleo reviled and per
aecuted ror bis splendid diaooveries and improvements in a.stronomical 
acience ; thus was Columbus ridiculed, denounced and bated for that 
new doctrine in regard to the shape and geography of the Earth that 
led to the revelatien of a new world. And f'rom the times of Jesns, 
the crucified, down to thoee of the martyred Husa and the hunted and 
peraecuted Luther, aye, f'rom the time of Luther to the present day, 
there baa never been a new doctrine uttered, or a new step taken in 
religious reform, but what baa met with opposition and hatred, denun
ciation and eoorn, f'rom the lipa and heart.ii of those who worshiped 
the decaying past, who revered the old and dead things of yesterday, 
and feared and dreaded the new. and Uf3.giving word of to-day. This 
baa always been the cue in times past ; it is still more or less true of 
the preaent time. .And the strength of the opposition against the 
variona moral and religious reforms and reformers of our day, against 
the earnest efforts in favor of peace, purity, temperance, and ~ aboli
tion of rum aelling, slavery, and the gallows, comes from thoee who 
are ao wedded to the ancient and the past, as to despiae and scout 
what.ever is of the preeent. And every struggle of oppressed and 
trampled natiooa to obtain their freedom and to poeeess themselves of 
the privileges and rights of men, is met by such with determined op
position, by arrogant and despotic cruelty; and the horrible scenes of 
at.rife and carnage, the frightful imrtances of wholesale murder, the 
blood of the crushed down-trodden malJlle&-those victims of civil and 
religious tyranny-that baa for 80 many ages fiowed in rivers, aye, 
that is still lowing over the outraged Earth, all, all come from the 
hostility of those who blindly reverence the past, f'rom their violent 
opposition to every change, reform, and improvement of the civil, 
aocial, and religiou condition of mankind. And were tbeae now to 
cease their fiendish opposition, and their bitter hostility, the principles 
of liberty and equality would every where prevail, and free, humane and 
liberal illlltitutions, both in Church and State, would fiourish gloriously 
over all the earth. 

Let ua not then join bands with them; let us not be the mere 
slaves of the past, bowing down to old opinions cutoms, and institu
tiona, with blind and BUperstitious reverence, and worshiping the falae 
and corrupt, the old and imperfect, merely for their antiquity, and re
jecting all that is new, no matter bow true, noble, and excellent, how 
beneficial to mankind, bow necessary to the time and its wants, be
caaae it is not covered with the dut and mold of age. But let 111, 
on the contrary, continwilly welcome new truth, new and higher and 
better opinions and c111toms, new and nobler institutions, both in 
Church and in State. 

MBMOBY is like a picture-gallery of onr past days. The fairest and 
mOlt pleaaing of the pictures are thoee which immortalize the days of 
ueful ind111try, ' 

Orlc\D&l 
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TeIS SCience has three principal departments, which treat severally 
of their com~ition and life, their extfornal structure, and of their 
arrangement in groups. , 

The first of these is t.ermed Physiological Botany. It treats of the 
interior forces by which their minute and wonderfnl machinery is op
erated, and the evolution, preservation, and reproduction of organism., 
by means of the mysterious vital p;inciple. 

The aeeond branch is termed Organograpby. It investigates the 
organic structure, and corresponds with Anatomy in the science of 
Zoology; 

'!'he third branch is termed Systematic Botany ; and by its aid the 
chaotic m888 of vegetable forms is reduced to order, by that beautiful 
arrangement which comprehends Classes, Orders, Tribes, Families, 
Genera, Species, and Varieties, and provides unerring indices by which 
we may determine the exact position of each individual. 

Without stopping at all to discuss the advantages to be derived 
from this science, it must be apparent that any study which, like this, 
is baaetl on a great and beautiful system of perfect order, must com
municate a corresponding quality to the mind : otherwise we can not 
enter into its spirit-we can not properly study it. 

Every person who is at all inclined to watch the processes of Na.. 
ture, may have obaerved that vegetation takes place on almOBt every 
substance. He will find on the bark of trees, on brick walls, naked 
rocka, tiled roofs, and even upon glBSll when not frequently cleaned, a 
greenisll or yellow powder. In tbeae minute globules are contained 
the first elements of vegetable life; and when they decay, a little soil 
is formed, in which others more perfect and conspicuous, root them
selves. These again, having fulfilled the end of their creation, give 
place to others yet higher. At length a sullicient portion of soil cov
ers the surface, to afford the means of life and growth, to their natural 
successors in the ascending scale of being. So we trace, f'rom an ap
parently unorganized mass, the succeaaions _of lichens, mot111es, herbs, 
and finally arborescent vegetables. 

The distinction between minerals and plants, or between organic 
and inorganic forms, is so clearly defined as to admit of no question ; 
but between plants and animals the dividing line is not always appar
ent. As we descend through the lower forms, these two great classes 
approximate more closely to each other, until in the micrOBcopic algie, 
and the simplest of the polygastric infusoria, we find them, as yet, 
undistinguishably blended. The obscurity in the character and babii~ 
of theee minute forms, binders the discovery of the substance on which 
they feed. Were this known their true place would be at once mani
fest; for animals are nourished only by organic substances, while 
plants derive their support from the surrounding earth and air ; and 
they alone have power to convert inorganic or mineral, into organic 
matter. Here the beautiful order which prevails through all the op
erations of Nature, is clearly apparent. Minerals form the basis both 
or habitation and nutriment. Planta, by assimilation, convert these 
crude substances into organic matter, and thus prepare them for the 
subsistence or higher forms. 

In our superficial view of things, we often wholly misapprehend 
their trne nature or character; and in nothing, perhaps, do we fall 
wider of the mark, than in our appreciation of the dilference between 
inert matter, and the organic machinery which is operated by vital 
forces. To mOBt people the leaf of a tree, or plant, would appear no. 
wise different from a plate of green paper, or any substance which had 
been produced in that fashion, or by merely mechanical operati9ns 
alone, as expansion and pressure. But the piece of paper, itself, might 
just as easily be cut, tcinted, endowed with life, and made to grow, as 
for a leaf, or any organ of a living body, either to have, or maintain 
life, with such a structure. 

We call in the aid of the microscope, and the whole is made clear. 
We see tbat there is no apace in the lowest plant-no, not so much as 

- --------------·---------- ----------------- --------------------------
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may be covered with a point or the finest needle, but has ita precise stick in an oblique direction ; and with a high magnifying power we 
work in relation to the organic series or which it is a part, and hence can easily detect certain orifices in the direction or the cut. Theae are 
ita specific character and action to maintain. We eee that the sub- the mouths of tubes; for the cylinders are, in fact, tubes, wboee walls 
stance or which the vegetable body is composed, resolves itself into are drawn out with extreme tenuity. They contain and transmit 
two primitive Corms, membrane and fiber; and the various modifications fluids and air, so long as they remain in the growing por~ions ; but as 
or theee two in difterent structures, is termed T1esuu. they are pushed inward by the groWth or the tree, the tubes are grad-

IC we examine living bodies, whether vegetable or. animal, we shall nally diminished; and their caliber is finally obliterated. The woody 
find that they possess a common structure. They have solids which tissue not only gives strength and firmness to the body, and symmetry 
are esaential for the preservation or form, and fluids Cor tbe establish- to the Corm, but it also aerves to keep up a communication between 
ment and maintenance of motion. Their tissue is composed of net- the root and leaves--between the earth and air. It differs from the 
work and plates, or or fibers and solid lamiwe, in the interstices of cellular in ita continuous thread or fiber, and in the far greater strength 
which the fluids are contained. Even with the naked eye we may see and tenuity or ita substance. 
that all the part.a or vegetables are porous ia a greater or less degree. The fibers or the inner bark are more tough nnd flexible than the 

·By t.he aid or the microecope we discover innumerable cavities, mostly other parts; and hence they are better suited to the manufacture-er 
of a duodeeangular Corm, nnd cohering by their edges. These cavities cloth and cordage, conspicuous instances or which are round in. the 
are called ulU ; and hence the parts in which they prevail are called hemp and flax. Yes, it is very true that our finest linen fabrics, the 
the CllLLULAR TJ88UJ:, which may be considered the type of organism, most exquisite laces, and the delicate mlllllins from the looms or India, 

. and the primary ti!sue both or animals and plants. Of this tillllue are are all wrought of material which is but a modification or the woody 

.composed the petals orflowers, the 8eshy portions ofroota, and all the tia!ue, or pure fiber. 
pulpy and succulent parta. The pith of stems, the fleshy portions or Again, if we take a young and tender leaf or geranium, or any eoft 
roota and leaves, and the thin external expansion which is termed the thrifty herb, and pass a sharp penknife round its stalk so 88 to make 
cuticle or skin, are entirely composed of ii. All young planta, and all l:Ul incision clear round, without cutting through, then pull it geutly 
plants or the lower tribes, as mushrooms, mold, ee&-weede, licheDB, ape.rt for a little distance, we shall eee perhaps several fine glistening 
mo.es aud liverworts, are also completely formed or this tissue. fibers extending from one part to the other. Ir then we eepara&e 

The cells in their early expansion, or when they lie rather loosely, them with a sudden jerk, we shall eee the ends or ·the fiber coil back 
are eggoflhaped or approach the spherical, which ia probably their in a spiral direction. This spiral thread CODBtiiatea the VA.80ULAB 
original form ; for if a mass or spheres oo subjected to an eqnal pres- TI88UB, and consie1B of vtll!llela which are either spinil, or some modill-
1111re on all sides, each sphere will become cubical, as in the pith, or cation or the spiral, as the annular and reticulated Corms. These vee
twelve-eided, representing a 8gnre which is called in geometry a du<>- eela resemble the woody fiber ; but they are much t.hinner and weaker. 
decahedron. The last Corm generally prevaila in the cellular tissue. They are long, slender tubes tapering each way ; aud their speciio 
But if the organ is growing in one direction more than in another, distinction is the elastic spiral fiber which is ooiled up in them, from 
wit.h small lateral prel!l!ure, there is a corresponding elongation of the end to end. 'l'he situation or the spiral veeeela ia in the medullary 
cells, and they become prismatic, tubular, or cylindrical. This primi- shenth, or that part which immediately surrounds tbe pith, and all 
tive membrane or the cells le uniform, simple, and of extreme tenuity. parfil which proceed Crom it, 88 the veins of petals, and the veiDB and 
Sometimes a more solid or earthy deposition or matter takes place on stalks or leaves. Only the strictly spiral form or t.hie kind or TillB8l 
the inner wall of the cells, until they acquire great hardness, 88 may contains air. 
be found in the shell of the nut, and t.he stone of trnita, which are mod- DuC"rs ·are spiral veaaela which are maally broken into abort 
ifieations of the cellular integument. coils, and sometimes into distinct rings. They difter from tile spiral 

The walls of the cells are composed of a colorlC81 membrane ; but vessele in their inability to uncoil themselves, and in their superior 
being transparent, they exhibit the fresh green of the leaf, and the me. They abound in the woody tissue of planta, and also in ferns. 
brilliant hues of flowers and fruita, which are produced by the coloring But the most remarkable modification ot the woody fiber is that 
matter contained in their vesicles. The cella have no visible commn- which has been called the glafldular form. It consist.a or glandular 
nlcation with each other, but transmit the,j;.fluids .. which they contain points, more or leea Ininute, which are ec&ttered along the walls oCthe 
by means or invisible pores. woody tubes. These abound in all resinous woods ; and by t.he aid of 

We can easily see that a body formed wholly or this soft and un- ·the microscope may still be detAlcted in mineral coal; and hence it is 
condeneed material could not riee to any considerable hight in an inferred that coal formations were produced by buried fore8te or Coaif'
ereet position, for the want of some more substantial axes of support ene, of which the Pines are compicuone examples. 
and growth. As we ascend .from the lower to higher conditions in the The V ASIFORX TI88UJ: consists of large tubes having numerous little 
animal series, we find that a bony frame, or skeleton is developed. pits sunk in their walls. These are the largest vessels in the vegetable 
Thia imparts both symmetry and strength. It enables the higher ani- body ; and they arc very conspicuous in cross aectione of the Mahog
mals to acquire and maintain their appropriate forms, and manifest any, Oak, and Chestnut. 
their peculiar progressive motion, and other actiona. The LATICJFBRous TI88UE consists of the vesaele or the latex, which 

So also, in ascending the vegetable series, after passing the Moeses, is a milky juice and in fact the nutritions or true sap of the vegetable 
we leave the region or pure cellular development; and at the next body. These vessels are branching tubes which are foond chiefly in. 
step, in the Ferns we find the development of another material. This the bark and the under side of leaves. The LaticiCeroas wseela abound 
is fiber. It is the basis or Wood, and is analogous to the substance of in plan ta which secrete a. milky juice, whence thir name. They are 
bone in the animal economy. The steDl8 of trees and mature planta, distinguished from all others by their irregular contraction and expan
~d the stalk and veins of leaves, are mostly composed of it. In a eion, and their disposition to ramify. 
word, it constitutes the fram&-work, or skeleton of the plant. · Finally, the difterent tiei!nes contaiR the sap, and the common jaieea 

Now look at a piece or wood with the bare eye. It appears a more or plants. Hence we see their true office in the reception and trana
or Iese solid and uniform substance, with various lines, marks, and millllion of fluids, by which motion is excited and maintained, and life 
dota, which are familiarly known as the grain, with certain difterences preserved. They alao contain starch, a very important vegetable 
of color and density in the aeveral species. But from this we gather product. In the cellular tillllue of the leaf and young bark, is elabo
a very imperfect idea of ita real structure. ut us take a section from rated chromuh, or the 11Ubstance which gives ita green color to the 
a 1iranch, or growing stem. We split it lengthwise, and examine it herbage, and also guDlB, sugar, resins, and other substances, which are 
with a microecope. It now appears to consist of bundles of cylinders, called the peculiar secretions of plants. Sometimes also crystal&
so tapering at the ends 88 to overlie "the ends of the next bundle above, real and perfect cry8tal~ round in the cells. They are compoeed 
and thus to admit of the closest package. Now cnt oft" the end or the of various mineral substances, but mostly or oxalate of lime, and are 
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called raphUU., from a Greek word meaning needles. This name WBB 
origioally applied to the oeedle-ehaped crystals found in plants of the 
arum family, but hBB been since extended to those of every form which 
are found in vegetables. Some idea of their extreme minuteness may 
be obtained from the caculation of Professor Bailey, who hBB computed 
that in a _square inch of the inner bark of the locust tree, there are a 
million and a half of these microscopic minerals I 

XARBJAGB. 

BY llABTBA ALLBN, 

llf the true sense of the word, woman WBB created to be man's com
forter, a joyous helpmate in hours of sunshine, a soother, when the 
clouds darken and the tempests howl around his head ; then, indeed, 
we perceive the divinely beautiful arrangement which marriage en
forces. Man in his wisdom, his rare mental endowments, is little fitted 
to bear adversity. He bows before the blBBt, like the sturdy pine 
which the wintry storm, sweeping past, cracks to its very center ; while 
woman, as the frail reed, sways to and rro with the lierce gust, u;n 
rises again triumphantly toward the blackening sky. Her alfectioo, 
pare and steadfast, her unwavering Caith and devotion, sustain man in 
the hoar of darkneas, even as the trailing weed supports and binds 
together the mighty walls or some mouldering ruin. 

Would you koow why so many unhappy marriages seem to falsify the 
truth that they are made in Heaven? Why, we see daily diversity 
of interests, and terrible contentions, eating the very lire away, like 
the ghoul in the Arabian ta.lee, that preyed on human flesh f It is 
that women are wrongly educated. Iostructed, trained, to consider 
matrimony the sole aim, the end of their existence, it matters not to 
whom the Gordian knot is tied, so that the troeaeaa, wedding and 
eelat or bridehood follow' Soon the brightnees or this false aurora 
borealis fades from the conjugal horir.on ; and the truths or life, divested 
ar all romance, in bitterneas and pain riae before them. u nlitted ror 
duties which mun be Culfllled, physically incapacitated for the respon
ilibilitiee ot life-mere school-girls in many iostaneee-the chains they 
have asaumed become cables or. iron, whose heavy weight crush into 
the heart, erasing forever ~foot-prints of affection, and leaving instead 
the black marks of deadly hate. Then comes the struggle ror suprem
acy. Man in bis might and power asserts bis will, while woman, un
knowing her sin, unguided by the divine light or love, neglects, &ban
dona her home ; then comes ruin, despair and de&Ui. God help those 
mistaken ones. who have thus hurried into union, ignorant or each 
other's prejudices, opinions and dispolitioas, when too late they discover 
there is not, nor ever can be, afliniiy between souls wide aa the poles 
88UDder. 

Notwithstanding these miserable unions, we must consider marriage 
divine in its origin, and alone calculated to make life blessed. Who 
can imagine a more blissful state of existence than two united by the 
law of God and love, mutually sustaining each other in the jostJings 
or life ; together weathering its storms, or basking beneath its clear 
skies; hand in hand, lovingly, truthfully, they pass onward. This 
is marriage as God instituted it, as it ever should be, as Moore beau
tifully aaye-

"There'• a bllaa be1ond all that the mlutrel bu told, 
Wlaen two that are linked In oae he&Tenl1 tie, 

With heart .......,, chanclnc aod brow neyer cold, 
Love on Ulrough all Ula, and Ion on till the1 die !" 

To attain this blies, this union of the aoul, as well BB or hands, it is 
necessary that much should be changed. Girls mnst not tb~nk, as soon 
as emancipated from nursery control, that they are qualified to become 
wives and mothers. If woman would become the true companion of 
man, ahe must not only cultivate her intellect, but lltlive to control 
her impulses and subdue her temper, so that while yielding gently, 
gracefully, to what appears, at the time, perhapl a harah requirement, 
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she may reel within the " calm which pasaeth all understanding." 
There must be a mutual forbearance, no 6erce wrestling to rule. If 
there is to be submission, let the wife show how meekly Omnipotent 
love suffereth all things. Purity, innocence and holy beauty invest 
such a love with a halo of glory. 

Man, mistake not then thy mate, and hereafter, bitterly repenting, 
exclaim at the curse or marriage. No, no, with prudent foresight, 
avoid the ball-room ~lle-eeek thy twin soul among the pure-hearted, 
the meek, the true. Like must mate with like ; the kingly eagle pairs 
not with the owl, nor the lion with the jackal. ~either must woman 
rush blindly, heedlessly, into the noose, fancying the s1&Dnfhuee, the 
lightning glances of her lirst admirer, true prismatic colors. She must 
chemically analyze them to be sore they are not reflected light alone, 
from her own imagination. That frightsome word to many," old 
maid," ought not to exercise any influence over her linnly balanced 
mind; better Car, however, lead a single life, than form a sinful alli
ance, that can only result in misery and wretchedness. Some or the 
purest and best women that ever lived, have belonged to that much 
decried contemned sisterhood. 

Wed not, merely to fly from an opprobrious epithet, 888Ume not the 
holy name of wife, to one who brings trueness of heart, wealth of affec. 
tion, whilst yon have nought to olfer in return but cold respect. Yonr 
first love already lavished on another : believe me, respect, esteem, are 
but poor, weak talismans to ward off life's trials. Rise superior to all 
peurile fancies ; bear nobly the odium of tld maidism, if such be t.liy 
fate, and if, like Sir Walter Scott's lovely creation, Rebecca, you are 
separated by an impassable gulr, from your heart's chosen, or have 
met and suflered by the ratse and treaeherons, take not any chance 
Waverly who may cross your path. Like the higb«inled Jewess, 
resolve to live on singly, and strive with the means God has given you, 
to benefit, t<1 comfort your suffering sistel'I!. 

W onld man and woman give to this all-important subject, so vita.I 
to their life-long happiness, the consideration it requires, we should 
not so often meet with men, broken in spirit--memento mori legibly 
written on their contenancee ; with women prematurely old-unloving 
wives, careless husbands. Meditate loog before you assume ties to 
endure to your life's end, mayhaps to eternity. Pause even on the 
altar-stone ; if only there, thou eeeet thy error ; for a nnion of hands, 
without hearts, is a sin against high heaven. Remember, 

"There are two ange1" that attend nnseen, 
llMlh one of ua ; and In grat boob record 
Our good and eYll deeda. He who writ.ea clown 
The good onea, after eYcry action, c:Jooee 
HI• •olume; and -nd• with It to God. 
The other keepe !Ila <l!Mdfnl da7·bool< open 
Till •Ulllet, that we ma1 repent ; which dolnc, 
The ~onl or the action rad ...... ,, 
.And lea..,. a line or white acrou the pep." 

UBE ill> DIGlllTY OF LABOR. 

To say that exercise gives strength is a common truism. It givm 
the eoosciousnes of strength. To know that we have conquered one 
difficulty, is the best armor we can lind in our contest with another; 
and every succeeding struggle gives increasing confidence, and increas
ing strength. JAt ns, then, never shrink from Labor, which is one or 
the grand distinctions between man and the inferior animals. The 
latter do, indeed, work ; but their operations are all carried on within 
bed boundaries. Even the most remarkable examples among them, 
as the Beaver, .Ant, and Bee, are circwnecribed by the lawaor instinct, 
which tbey obey by a natural force, which they have no power to 
resist. Bnt free action-eoDSCious, voluntary, intelligent labor, ia an 
attribute of that being only, whoae unceasing law is Development, 
whoae destiny is Progres, whose life, Et.ernity. r. e. o. 

----··· .. -----
TBB Philosopher's stone has at lBBt been discovered 1 That won· 

derful composition which was to chanr "11 it acted upon into gold
has been round 1 It is INDUSTRY • 

• 
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llAllll'BSTO OF ROBERT OWD, 
TO ALL GOVERNMENTS AND PEOPLES. 

PEACE, CHARITY, LOVE, UNION, AND PROGRESS, TO .A.LL THE JNH..t.B· 

ITANT8 01' THE EARTH. 

A GREAT moml revolution is about to be effected for the 
human race, and by an apparent miracle. 

Strange and incredible as it will at fil'llt appear-communi
cations, most important and gratifying, have been made to 

great numbers in America, and to many in this country, 
through manifestations, by invisible but audible powers, pur
porting to be from departed spirits, and to me especially from 
President Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, His Royal Highness 
the late Duke of Kent, Grace Fletcher, my first and most en
lightened disciple, and many members of my own family, W elcb 
and Scotch. 

No one who knows me will attribute superstition to me, or 
want of moral courage to investigate truth, and to follow it 
wherever it may lead. 

I have honestly and fearlessly applied my best faculties to 
examine the religiom1, laws, governments, institutions, and clas
sifications, of all natiollB and peoples, and I have fonnd them 
all to be based on a fundamental principle of error, which per
vades the whole, and which, in consequence, produces, in each 
of these divisions of society, evil instead of good. 

I have applied all my powers of mind as honestly and fear
lessly to investigate these new manifestation, said to be made 
by departed spirits, from another advanced state of our ex
istence. 

Until the commencement of this investigation, a few weeks 
since, I believed that all things are eternal, but that there is a 
constant change in combinations and their results, and that 
there was no personal or conscioDB existence after death. 

By investigating the history of these manifestations in Amer
ica, and subsequently, as will be narrated, through the pro
ceedings of an American medium, by whose peculiar organiza
tion manifestations are obtained, I have been compelled, con
trary to my previous strong convictions, to believe in a future 
conecioDB state of life, existing in a refined material, or what 
is called a spiritual state. And that, from the natural prog
ress of creation, these departed spirits have attained the power 
to communicate their feelings and knowledge to us living upon 
the earth, by various means. 

From the communications which have been mode to me , 
through the aid of this American ~edium, * from Jefferson, 
Franklin, Grace Fletcher, and the father of our present Sov
ereign, I am informed that these new manifestations, or reve
lations, from the spiritual, or, more truly, the refined material 
world, are made for the purpose of changing the present false, 
disunited, and miserable state of human existence, for a trne, 
united, and happy state, to arise from a new universal educa
tion, or formation of character, from birth, to be based on 
truth, and conducted in accordance with the established laws 
of human nature. 

A change which, with the concurrence of the existing au
thorities in Europe and America, disregarding all old preju-

•Th• medium~ to u Kn. Hayden, re11dlng at No. 22 Queen Anne·at., Cattn· 
41ab-eqnan. All who haft bad opportnnlt.lea oC beeomlq wall aoqualntad with Kn. 
Bayden will t.tlfy to her almpllclty or mind, to the klndneu and bennolence or her 
.U.poolt.lon, t.Dd to the trutbCulnMa or her profeMlonal atatemeuta, u well u to her 
~ -iu ... _ wbn her ... eractty i. doubted. 

.. 

dices, may be now easily effected, to the lasting benefit of all 
upon earth. 

To delay the public announcement of these all-important 
truths, now that they are known to me, would be to delay un
necessarily the change from ignorance to knowledge, from 
poverty to wealth, from disunion to union, from falsehood to 
troth, from deception to honesty, from evil to good, and from 
general misery to universal happine88. 

The means to effect this change in all countries are known. 
The means by which the evils enumerated are created have 

become obvious. 
The means by which the good may be secured, can be now 

peacefully and with wise foresight, introduced and gradually 
1lxtended over the world. 

The obstacles to be removed to prepare the way for these 
changes, are the errors of all religions, and the uncharitable 
feelings which each necessarily creates against the members of 
all other religions. 

And the error of all existing governments, respecting the 
fundamental principle which can alone cultivate and stimulate 
th: natural faculties of man, to unity, charity, truth, love 
or real goodness, among the human race, from the birth to the 
death of each. 

These obstacles are to be now removed, not by violence, or 
abusive language, or in an unkind spirit; but with patience, 
forbearance, perseverance, and love for mankind, regardleSB of 
color, clime, country, claBB, sect, or party, or difference of race 
or condition. 

AU are to be made happy, or none can be made to be sub
stantially and permanently so. 

The means by which tl) effect this, the greatest of all changes 
in human existence, are, like all the operation11 of nature to 
attain general important results, simple in principle and easy 
in practice. 

AU that is requisite is, to supersede, without violence, the 
false fundamental principle on which alone human affairs have 
been until now constructed and governed, and the characters 
of all have been cultivated and formed from birth. And in 
practice, to abandon the evil course of creating inferior and 
injurious conditions, now universal throughout all countries, 
necessarily making those within them inferior and injurious to 
themselves and others. And, instead of these evil proceedings, 
to commence the practice of creating good and superior con
ditions only, in which from birth to place all of the human 
race. And then, from necessity, all will become good and 
superior, and gradually, by this new education, tJe1'Y good and 
rery superior. 

Were it not for these new and most extraordinary manifes
tations, there would arise a conflict between the evil spirits of 
democracy and aristocracy, which would deluge the world with 
blood, and would create universal violence and slaughter among 
all nations. But these manifestations appear to be made at 
this period, to prepare the world for universal peace, and to 
infuse into all the spirit of charity, forbearance and love. 

These new and extraordinary manifeatatious have not changed 
my confidence in the truth of the principles which I have so 
long advocated, nor my assurance of the benefits to be derived 
from their universal application to practice. On the contrary, 
the certainty of the immense permanent advantages to be 
insured by the adoption of this system by the human race, bas 
been confirmed to me by the spirits of Jefferson, Benjamin 
Franklin, the Duke of Kent, and Grace Fletcher . 

Thoee who are wise, an4 who are not oppoeed to the uni-
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veraal happineu of mankind, will mark, learn, and inwardly 
digest these things. RoBERT Ow&N. 

LoNDON, March 80, 1853. 

THE NARRATIVE. 

Many would-be-philosophers, and some who forget their own 
difficulties in their first attempts to introduce a knowledge of 
electricity, magnetism, mesmerism, and clairvoyance, as well as 
those of others in introducing any new great improvements,
who do not know what bas been attained and proved in other 
countries, and who have not calmly and perseveringly investi
gated the facts long since ascertained as nndeniable,-will 
hastily decide that these new manifestations, although appar
ently mere extensions of animal magnetism, are cunningly de-
vised deceptions. · 

Against any such crude and premature conclusions I strongly 
protest, knowing bow long these same objectors have opposed 
the introdnction of the system which I havt! for half a century 
advocated-a system based solely on self-evident facts, and 
built up of self-evident deductions of those facts-a system 
having in view solely the permanent good or all from birth to 
death-a system, and the only system, calculated to compel all 
from their birth to become gradually as good,, wise and happy, 
as their organization, given to them by the Great Creating 
Power of the Universe, or God, will admit. 

I protest against the conclusions of these would-be-tbongbt 
wise philosophers, because I have patiently, with first impres
sions strongly against the truthfulness of these manifestations, 
investigated their history and the proceedings connected with 
them in the United States-have read the most authenticated 
works for and against them, with much desire to disbelieve 
those in their favor-and although against strong evidence, I 

~ long continued to donbt, and thought the whole a delusion, 
. (bot in many ca&e11 I was obliged to admit it must be an honest 

delusion,) I have been compelled to come to a very dilferent 
conclnsion~ 

While in doubt upon this subject I heard of the media in this 
conntry, and was casually introduced to Mrs. Hayden, an 
American medium, without having any intention to ask a ques
tion respecting the spirits : my object being to purchase a book 
which Mr. Hayden bad for sale, written by a valued and most 
truthful friend of mine in America-Adin Ballon, who has 
written a plain, practicalr common-sense history of this new 
revelation to the human ra.ce. 

While conversing with Mrs. Hayden, and while we were both 
standing before the fire, and talking of our mutual friends, sud
denly raps were heard on a table at some distance from. us, no 
one being near to it. . I was surprised, and as the raps contin
ued and appeared to indicate a strong desire to attract atten
tion, I asked what was the meaning of the sounds. Mrs. Hay
den said they were spirits anxious to communicate with some 
one, and she would inquire who they were. They replied to 
her by the alphabet, that they were friends of mine who were 
desirous to communicate with me. Mrs. Hayden then gave 
me the alphabet and pencil, and I found according to tltt.ir DtD'n 

statements, that the spirits were those or my mother and Cather. 
I tested their truth by various questions, and their answers, all 
correct, surprised me exceedingly. 

I have since bad twelve seances, some of long continuance, 
and during which I have asked a considerable number of ques
tions; to all of which, with one exception, I have had prompt 
and true answers so far as the past, and present, and very 
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rational replies ti-s to the future ; but these last have to be 
tested by time. The exception was ·my own afterward discov
ered error. 

In mb:ed societies, with conflicting minds, I have seen very 
confused answers given ; but I believe, in all these cases, the 
errors have arisen from the state of mind of the inquirer. 

The following are some of the answers which I have had 
from the invisible agents, said by themselves to be the spirits 
of departed friends, and from others whom I never saw, but 
whom I wished to consult. 

Q.-Are there many spirits present? A.-No. 
Q.-How many? A.-Two. 
Q.-Who are they, and will you name them by the alphabet? 

A.-Wife, and Mary Owen, (my youngest daughter.) 
Q.-What object have the spirits at this period, in thus man

ifesting themselves to us? A.-To reform the world. 
Q.-Cau I materially promote this object? A.-Y 011 can 

assist in promoting it. 
Q.-Sball I be aided by the spirits to enable me to succeed ? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Shall I devote the remainder of my life to this mission ? 

A.-Ye~. 
Q.-Shall I hold a public meeting to announce to the world 

these proceedings, or shall they be made known through the 
British Parliament? A.-Through the British Parliament. 

Q.-Shaill I also apply for an investigation of this subject to 
the Congress of the United States ? A.-Yes. 

Q.-'l'hrough the present American Ambassador? A.-Yes. 
Q.- When shall I next bear from my family in America ? 

A.-N ext week. (This answer has pr .>ved to be correct.) 
At another sitting, soon after its commencement, Mr. Smith, 

Editor or the Family HeraJ,d, and a gentleman unknown to me, 
came in, and I was about to desist in my inquiries and to leave 
them ; but Mr. Smith, whom I bad long known, was very urgent 
that I should proceed in asking the questions I intended, and I 
therefore proceeded. 

Previous to their entrance, on its being announced that a 
spirit was present, I had asked, 

Q.-Wbat spirit is present? .A.-(By the alphabet) Ben
jamin Franklin. 

Q.-How shall I know you from other spirits, or that yon 
are truly the spirit of Benjamin Franklin ? A.-1 will give 
three distinct raps. (And three very distinct raps were given.) 

Q.-Is it true that conditions can be created, through man's 
agency, by which all may be made to become good, wise, and 
happy 1 A.-Yes. 

Q.-Are the conditions which I have had so long in my 
mind for this purpose, thoee which are the best calculated to 
make all good, wise, and happy ? A.-Y ea. 

Q.-What spirit, or spirits, can and will assist and advise 
me in accomplishing this change ? .A.-All will. 

At this period of the sitting, as I found Mr. Smith could bear 
the raps more easily than I could, I gave him the pencil, and 
requested he would take down the answers. Aud the follow. 
iug are copied from his notes. 

Q.-Have I, as has been said, some particnl8l' pardh~~ 
angels ? A.-Y es. 

Q.-Will you name them by the alphabet t .A . ...-Mary 
Owen, Anne Caroline Owen, (my daughters deceased); Robert • 
Owen, (my father's name); Aune Williams, (my ~otbfr'11 
maiden name). 

Q.-Have I been assisted in my writi11ga far the public by 
any particular spirit ? .A.-Yes. · 

Q.-What spirit ? A.-Gon. 
(This reply was made in such a manaer as to create a p~ 

culio.rly awful impression on those {>resent.) · · · 
Q.-Shall I continue to be assiated 6y the sa~e ep~t ' 

A.-Yes. 
Space will not admit of more in this number; but l have 

had twelve or thirteen other sittings._and some of them of deep 
interest ; especially wi$h the qeclared spirit flf His Royal High
ness the late Dub of Kent and Strathearn. But be bas re
quested me not to publish his communications until a time 
which he will staie to me. RoBERT OwsN. 

LoNDON, 5th April, 1853. [Journal of ComflleT'r.e. 
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DTELLBCTUAL DEVELOPJCEBT. 

THAT the material world, from the moment of its first 
evolution, has been constantly and steadily progressing toward 
finer elements and higher conditions, was clearly demonstrated 
in our last number ; and we are now prepared to unfold an
other link in the chain of causation-to take another step in 
the path of progress. Let ne, then, at this time give our entire 
attention to the development of mental power in man as a race. 
Scenes of long-past ages shall rise at our bidding ; and we will 
retire behind them all, that we may obtain a better view of 
mankind on the very threshold of their Earth-templP., and ia 
the early morning of Time. Then we shall more clearly com
prehend how vast and wonderful bas been the change. 

There are many people who affect to believe that the world 
has made no progress, in any wise, since the days of Adam ; 
but this is a conclusion so unphilosophical, so untrue to all the 
most important facts in the case, that were it not so common, 
it would hardly deserve the trouble of an answer. But let such 
people observe-since they best comprehend facts, a few points 
which may now very properly be set before them. 

Between the development of the lower series and the superior, 
or human being, we ob11erve this remarkable dift'erence. In 
the inferior races the law of progress operates in a direction to 
unfold higher species-in the human race to unfold higher indi
viduals. Hence the one must progress, the other must remain 
stationary. The lower animals, having reached that point 
where the species, with all its proper characteristics, is duly 
unfolded, make no further advances, bot continue to rotate 
until the mission of life is accomplished, and then retire from 
the scene. In the earliest ages the nests and song of birds 
were artistically perfect, and the cells of insects geometrically 
exact as now. And why is this ? Why have they made no 
i1:11provements f We need not go very far in seeking for an 

answer. It is simply because they are noti gifted with reaROn, 
to rellect, and improve on what their instinct alone urges them 
to do. It follows, then, since reason is essential to develop
ment, that it would naturally be associated with it. 

Now, setting aside all History, all Liter11.ture, all records of 
Science aud of Art, let ns look o.t Man wholly divested of all 
externo.l o.ids-in the nude attributes of a simple and nncnlti
vated nature. We behold in him a being of observation, 
reason, and memory. He sees what is immediately before him; 
he studies and rellects; and, according to the clearness of bis 
individual ideas, be comprehends. He remembers what is in 
his own past experience, or that of othel'l!. He compares, and 
again reasons ; hence he inevitably progresses. 

But in order more clearly to illustrate this idea, let us go 
back to the earliest, or silvan ages. Here we find Man a naked 
savage, inhabiting boles of the earth, and nourished by spon
taneous productions of the soil-fruits, roots, and the mucilag
inous bark and leaves of trees. He knows nothing of the uses 
of fire-nothing of Agriculture, of the principles of Mechanics, 
of the most simple manufacture, nor even of the first elements 
of speech. Yet that being, rude and gross as he appears, 
standing there, away back in the dim distance, was as much 
and truly a man, as the wisest sage of any subsequent times ; 
for he had within himself the germs of capability for all hnman 
acquisition and achievement. And yet we can hardly compre
hend thii;, as we behold him, in bis almost statue-like immobil
ity of soul, or gazing around, in the dnmb wonder of bis un
conscious power. These germs of intellect, infected by the 
vitality of the physical conditions, were irritated, and finally 
inspired by a tendency to corresponding life. And tbns, one 
by one, the most simple and obvioas wants came to be supplied, 
one improvement suggesting another, until there was a material 
change in human condition. 

We advance into later times. A patriarch makes some im
provement, perhaps in tillage. He dies ; but bis @on bas 
already been instructed. He looks further into the matter, 
and brings out a more important principle. The secret is com
municated to his neighbors, his tribe ; and thence, by inter
change of social feeling, or more probably by war, it is propa
gated into other tribes. It is diffused, and continually trans
mitted, and becomes the property of the world. So with Man
ufactures-so with Arts-so with all that advances the condi
tion of mankind. The aggregate of human experience, which 
is knowledge, is bequeathed by generation to generation, by 
age to age ; while the ability to occupy in the best manner the 
premises thus obtained, and to draw from them the truest and 
most important deductions-or the power which we denominate 
wisdom, continually strengthens and refines. 

But again it may be objected, that there are so many ap
parent interruptions of this Jaw, as essentially to distnrb, if not 
to destroy its force. Nations rise, attain a certain degree of 
civilization, then gradually decline-and finally either fall, or 
recede into utter barbarism. If Human Nature in any of its . 
phases were a fixed fact, requiring certain specific conditions, 
as of time and place, in order to maintain its growth and prog
ress ; or if the clements of progress were purely material, the 
argument might be a plausible one. But we know that neither 
of these is true. The spirit of actions can not be annihilated 
nor even effectually controlled, for a considerable length of 
time, by any accidental circumstances, whatsoever ; and the 
principle of progress is precisely the most volatile-that is, the 
least material, and the most spiritual, of any in the whole com-
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position of aooiety. Hence the apparent fall and recession of 
the malllles, are not always to be relied on as true indices of 
the absolute amount of light, which may have been attained, 
or lost, in any given period. 

The question is not, whether a nation is, at any particular 
time, in a higher or lower plane of development, but simply 
whether the world at large suffers actual loss, in the decadence 
of any of its members. Is the totality of civilization affected 
by soch events 1 We may be referred to the miserable Ital
ian wandering amid the moldering colonnades of departed 
Rome-to the degenerate Greek, who ~till lingers amid the 
claesic eceoes of his once unrivaled Attica-to the dark Nu
bian, and the swart Egyptian, who plunder the traveler of the 
desert, unconecious of the golden ages when Science drank at 
the fountains of the Nile, and Art bequeathed imperishable 
monuments to the land of the Pyramids-ay and to the Ruins 
of perhaps more ancient American cities, where the departed 
Nations have left no representative, but only a blank silence, 
to tell us of the Past I Where are the splendors of Babylou 
the Great? Where are the purple glories of Tyre-Tyre, the 
imperial mistress of the seas-who once beheld the commerce 
of the world sitting at her feetr? Where is the progress of all 
these ? The hollow voice of Echo, amid all their ruins, only 
answers, " Where ?" 

And yet thi11 truth does not affect the question at all ; be
cause the spiritual can never be estimated, or measured by the 
material. We behold the ruins ; but we can not trace the 
spirit which once animated them with the life and character of 
genius. Think ye that the minds of the Designer of Carnac, 
the Architect of Luxor, the Sculptors of Elephants, or th~ 
Artists of Pale oque and ancient Quito, died out when their 
peoples fell into decay, and " left the world no copy ?" 

Wns there less wisdom in the earth, when Rome finally sat 
down in dost and ashes, to mooro over her broken toys, the 
ruined baublea of her overgrown empirt., than when her power 
overshadowed every land, as her Jleets stretched over every 
sea ? Certainly not. 

The monopoly of power by nation11, if it is forcibly attained, 
and held, and made the minister of brute force, is; as well as 
that of individuals, a violation of the rights of those who by 
that means are deprived of their natural and just proportion of 
the commpn wealth or power. This must be so ; for if there 
is an absolute amount of any good thing, and one takes what 
belongs to two, it follows that one other must lose what natu
rally belongs to him ; and so on through larger appropriations. 
Hence it becomes clear that when a nation is founded on false 
principles, 1,1och as conquest, robbery, wrong in any form, and 
BUStaioed by the same, that its destruction is but a tendency of 
the moral elements of vitality in the race, which, not less th•n 
the physical elements, seek an equilibrium-that is, seek justice 
and right. . 

Bot in the immediate fall there is apparent loss, apparent 
mischief, apparent diminution of light ; yP.t in reality it never 
is ; nor can it be so. Bot the great luminaries, though they 
may set in clouds, and darkness, and blood, are not lost. 
They sorely rise again, on some more serene and beautiful 
horizon, to attain to yet higher altitudes, to difl'ose abroad 
through wider spheres a more brilliant illumination, and a more 
enduring life ; and thus the apparent interruption may lead 
the way to more signal and determined victories of Thought 
and Genio&-to more excellent attainments in all that can ad
vance, and do honor to the Race. 
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Great and good actions never die; for although they may 
not be remembered, nor even known in the form, they are essen
sentially immortal. And when a nation is overcome by brute 
force, all there is in it of good-all that is vital-must still 
live. They pass into other nations. They go with messages of 
light and love to other shores. They may be projected by the 
impolae of these convulsive changes into remote regious, which 
they would not otherwise have 'risited, and where also they are 
most wanted. Every principle of Good must live. No ma
chinery of savage warfare-and all · warfare is savage-can 
compass it about, or take away its life. Truth and Right are 
immortal. They may be put to the sword, and crushed iD 
the material form of their expounder ; bot the essence escapes 
-it Jives. It even gathers a new life and power. Io the ex
piring agonies of the dying martyr the divine principles for 
which he suffers may be sent forth with such a terrible and 
resistless energy as they never could have had in the previoua 
life; into the very soul that is expanded, and waiting to receive 
them-waiting to conduct them into a wider sphere, and a 
higher plane of action. So it is. Only the phenomenal can 
be destroyed. There is no death-there is no fall-there is no 
decay to the living. Life, when once established, must have 
growth ; and growth is progress. 

In the exterior fact nations have fallen and disappeared 
from the Earth ; but the Spirit and Genius of nations was be
queathed to Humanity-to the world. Thus Judea and Ethi
opia enriched Egypt with the treasures of their wisdom in 
Science and Art. Egypt, in her turn, became the nursing 
mother of Greece, Greece of Rome, Rome of Britain and other 
European nations-and these of the world. 

'l'his subject will be resumed at another time. 

THE KEA VD 01' BAllTH. 

IT has been a prevailing custom among religionists to pray 
and labor to be saved from devouring flames after having on~ 
dergone the process of death, and to gain an entrance into the 
golden city of the redeemed, which is called Heaven. The 
real joys of human redemption have been thos pot far away in 
the depths of the eternal future, and men have rested satisfied 
in the conviction that bot little can or need be done for hu
manity now, more than to prepare the soul for the fi.nal judg
ment. Society, its wrongs, its imperfections, and its miseries, 
have been looked upon as the unavoidable visitations of Divine 
jus~ce, which are to be endured without murmariog, and 
recognized as necesaary, without any earnest eft'ort to attain- a 
higher condition. The rn<.-e mny grope in darkness, seethe in 
sin, and fester in conoption, but If a plan can be devised by 
which hell can be escaped and heaven gained at last, the aspi
rations of an priestdom are satisfied. Bot is it not selfish and 
cowardly in the most mournful degree-even beneath the dig
nity of man-to thus leave humanity in all its present suffer
ings, and ride off on some ecape-goat into the wilderness, where 
by prayer, and fasting, and penance, the individual may con
ciliate the favor of Go<l, and obtain for himself a ticket of ad
mission into the realms of bliss 1 

It is a thought which is worthy of the human soul, and one 
which should be deeply impressed, that something may be done 
to ameliorate the condition of the race "°'°• and that the king
dom of heaven, which has been placed so far away in the di&o 
tance, should be brought down to the 'riew and experience of 
man on earth. Let it be known that the world can only be 
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truly saved tlaroogh the process of interior development, and 
that lleaYen can be only really enjoyed when it is established 
in the human aeart. Salvation most be worktd ovt, not by any 
external acts of penance or devotion, but by a progressive un
folding of the spiritual powers ; and it is only in such a salva

tion as tJaia, that the inward longings of humanity can reach 
tJaeir altimat.e gratification. The divine life must be breathed, 
and lived, aod felt, before heaven can ever be enjoyed ; if this 
life be infll8ed into the soul here, spreading its sweet joys and 
holy harmoaiea through all the depths of the interior man, then 
is heaven established on the earth, and the soul's purest and 
di'Viaest prayer is &11swered. In the bringing of this heaven on 
earth, tlte philanthropist will find an object worthy of all his 

eelf-aacrilicing devotioa ; and in the pursuance of an end so 
great and high, h.is steps shall be directed by the bright soul
flame of his own love, while his pathway is illumined with the 
smile of aagelie miaistel'I. c. 

~ 

.Ll'l'D.AllY JlOTICES. 

PRILOllOPBT or THE SPnuT-WOBLD ~ Communicated by Spirits through 
the mediumahip of RAw. Charlea Hammond. New-York: Part
ridge .t Brittan. 
IT appears by this work that the spirits of Thomas Paine 

and William Penn were awaitiag the expected demise of Thos. 
.Jel'erson ud John A.dame, for the purpose of iostrncting them 

ill certain important priaciples before they should leave the 
rudimental sphere. For this purpose they were first conducted 
to the tomb of W aahiogt.on, and thence to the Capitol of the 
Nation. Here the great fuadamental questions of Govern
ment are ably disctl88ed ia a dialogae which is mostly between 
.Jef'ef8()o and Peun; and it m•st be confessed that the accom

plished author of the Declal'ation of Independence has the 
wont or the argument. The doetriae of Governments here set 
fortlt is, and moat be. radie<ally tnae and sound ; for it has 
reepect to the inalienable righta which are found-not in ma
jorities alone, bat also in minorities. The great danger of pop
alar government.a-or the incapacity of judgment in chOORing 
their rulers, which mDSt ever be foond among the unenlightened 
JDa88e8, is stcongly aet forth ; and the fuadamental rights of 
the indi\'idua~ which llDderlie all law-all constitutions-are 

ablJ 8Q8tained. 
The work is at timea somewhat verbose ill style ; it has no

where that intense coDCeDtl'ation which is aeeo in "Light from 

the Spirit-world.'' and there is also an occa.sional want of clea~ 
11e111 ; bat all this aside, it contains a large amount of truth 
which it would be well for us all to stwiy and nppropri~te. 
The e\'il el'ects that ftow from the lessons of Human History, 
oa the ground that the continued contemplation of Violence 
and Wrong vitiates the mind, and corrupts the heart, are 
auoogly and ullly delineated ; and the doctrine that we need 
cont.ruts ia order t.o distiaguish betweeu good and evil, is se
verely, bat not unjustly handled as the following p&llll&ge will 
1how: 

The eoatnlt or one thing witla another Dever ~ the intrilllic 
owe or auy thing. N eitlw does it serve to qualify the mind tor a 
better appreciation of the tJaiogs compared. Hell is not necessary to 
make a heaven, nor a devil to make a God ; and tW disciple mW!t be 

a clull student, who eould not realize joy without sa&ring, love with
out bate, or God without a devil The idea 'lfhida man has imbibed, 
Ol forming a correct idea of truth, by comparing it with error, of 
rigllt by eoutrut.ing it with wrong, ii neither advantageous to hia 
progra. nor very Car distant from heathenism. They had images or 
good and eril deitiel, and so marked were the contrasts, that they 

eoon found it convenient to go on with the contrasts still further. 
Accordingly they made an Elysium and a Tartarosoa-a kingdom for 
the good being, and a kingdom for the evil one. They made these 
impressions upon men's minds, and they have descended from gener&
tion to generation, so that the impression is not eradicated to this day. 
Here is the force or contrasts, and history shows all the eftects or such 
contrasts. Elysium was promised to the good, and Tart&roeoe threat
ened to the bad. The good were reckoned as including those who 
served the state, the country to which they belonged ; and the bad 
they who rebelled, or refused to submit to the mandates or prieet.e and 
kings. All virtue was distinguished from vice by comparisons and 
contrasts. They could not worship a good Being without the rear or 
an evil one ; nor do good to the needy without a hell to aid them, as 
they thought. Virtue was meaningless without vice, and wisdom 
misunderstood without folly. Hence folly made her heaven and her hell, 
and man has bad all the advantages of both, and yet he is not -re
formed of his sins nor his errors. 

Contrasts will never develop virtue. Antagoni8Dl8 neutralir.e each 
other. The impression or wrong ie an antagonism of good ; it is aa 
water to fire ; it ie ae cold to heat ; or as darkness to light. It nega
tiVll8 the impression or good ; and man, impreseed with wrong and 
right, will act as the preponderating inftuence shall direct. 1'be mind 
impreseed with wrong, and not right, will act wrong. Hence, the 
impression or cruelty, no matter what is the intention, is negative or 
good to the extent or its power. Teach a child from its birth, by 
word and deed, only cruelty, and cruelty will constitute its character. 
It will not do any thing but what is cruel, because it has no other im
pftllll!ion. The impression is the controlling power. It is the only 
desire; and whatever it desires, it does. On the contrary, exclude all 
wrong, all cruelty, and allow only good to be impremed upon the 
mind, and no evil can ftow from it, because there is no evil in it. The 
stream will be like the fountain. 

With the following lovely picture of miJJennial peace and 
beauty, we must close our remarks, merely saying that if men 

and women could only comprehend the divine possibility, how 
soon that happy period would come. 

No mortal ear hath heard the music which will fall upon the ear or 
humanity, nor mortal eye hath seen the light which will dawn upon 
the souls of men. The glory or the Lord shall descend like rain, and 
the thirsty shall bathe In the cloud of pority ; for, when it overshad
ows the soul, no doubt or despair shall corrode the mind. Then will 
spirits mingle with minds in earth's sphere, and the dar)t night or 1111-

perstition shall ftee away. Then shall the loved of earth UDite with 
the loved of heaven, and their communion shall he sweet and endnring. 
Theo ahall society learn, that revelatiQP is never closed so long u the 
wonders of eternity are unknown. Theo shall humanity receive suc1' 
measure or grace and truth as the soul shall he competent to appre
ciate, and in such form as will be best suited to the improvement and 
perfection of the receiver. Then shall spirits become the ministers or 
God, and men and women the receivers of his love and. wiadom, BO that 
all who give and all who receive may rejoice together. 

A.. RJnDW OP TR• SrIBJTu.A.L MAmJ'BsT.A.T1oxs, by Charles Beecher. 
Putnam ct Co. 
Tars work, to·which we have made previous allusion, bu ap

peared in the form of a rieat pamphlet, and is animated by a 
spirit far more free and progressive than would have been nat
urally anticipated, in view of the peculiar circumstances under 

which it has bad it.II birth. The work sanctions an investiga
tion of spiritual manifestations-rejects the puerile and linphil· 
osophical objections which are made to them by those who 

are totally ignorant or the subject-admits that there is a 
reality in the varioos phenomena of this clft88 which points dis
tinctly to their 11piritulll origin, and recommends that the faith 

and experiences of spiritual believers be met with consistent 
reasoning, instead of ridicule and contempt. 
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THB Q.Am.JAW HJUR"ISS; 

A HISTORY OF SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT. 

BY F.lNNY ORKBN. 

CILU'TICR VII.--JOY or DBVICLOPXICNT. 

TnoD08I.l had always been fond or the natural aciencea ; and she 
now turned to them with renewed ardor. Mineralogy, which had 
been a favorite study with Jozef, became hers also ; and never was a 
richer field anywhere presented to a student in this science, than lay 
around her. The Padre wisely encouraged this predilection, for it 
wu not only consonant with his own taste, but he aaw in it a means of 
occupation, and enjoyment, which, by absorbing her attention and 
interest, abstracted her mind from the shadow of her great 1088. 

And even Madame Laurette, though she at first remonstrated 
against the introduction or anything short of absolute gems into the 
hoase ; yet she, too, seeing how happy her beloved child had become 
in the pursuit, forehore to complain of the annoyance ; though, it 
must be coot.ed, her habit.a or nicety and order, were put to a severe 
teat by the ma111e11 that aocamulated in every apartment, not one or 
which might be destroyed ; for evetry one had some peculiar value
by some mysterious process which the good lady could not compre
hend, being invested with a kind of sacnd character. Bo she followed 
in the wake or the young nataraliat, attended ever by a servant, with 
broom and duster, content if she might be permitted to remove the 

fragments. 
At leagth the matter was fim.117 eett.led by the good Padre, who, 

greatly to the aatistaction of all parties, and to the most especial de
light or Theodosia, caused a spacious and elegant cabinet to be erected. 
Day after day the young heiress made excursions to the neighboring 
mountains, for the purpoee of proruring specimens, attended by a train 
worthy of a princess. The Padre, who had early been an ardent 
devotee of the science, now seemed to live his youth over again, in the 
r.ealou labors of his delighted pupil He not only made her a free 
donation or all his own treasures ; but he established correspondences 
with the most important miniag diltricts of South America, and also 
with the most distinguished naturaliats abroad, for the purpose or ne
gociating the purchase or exchange or specimens ; and going on at 
t.his rate, there would 800ll be scarce a gem under heaven, or indeed a 
mineral substance, but might reasonably aspire to a representation in 
the cabinet or Gloria. 

It was remarkable that Theodosia, in all the specimens she ob
tained, always, aa far as possible, sought for duplicates. This she 
made so strong a point of, that the Padre one day asked her why it 
was. She blushed, but only replied that it was her fancy. 1'he 
inltinct or companionship in such punmits is so strong, that she was 
maintaining an ideal one, even with that errant J07.ef. 

Thia period was, to Theodosia, another or the bright dreams of 
youth ; bet the great work waa not yet accomplished ; the highest 
excellenee was not achieved ; and therefore, beautiful aa it was, it 
could not last. But she had already reached a higher plane of thought 
and feeling; and from this van~ she was to take her next 
step. 

The Padre had been appointed aecutor of the will, an office which 
(ound ita bU1inem soon dispatched ; but in due prooess or time came a 
Jetter from the Uncle, acknowledging bis acceptance of the guardian
ship, and merely saying that in course or the year he should visit his 
ward, when he would attend in penion to the future disposition of her 
alfairs, forbidding positively any important step being taken until he 
came. For the first time, then it occurred to Theodoeia that be mi~t 
control her movements, and perhaps he would curtail her freedom. 
But lhe would not indulge the idea, though it often intruded itaelf, 
with a feeling or uneaaioemi for which she could not account. The 
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letter, iteelr, wu so cold and measured, even in ita attempts at condol
ence, that it oppreaeed the orphan's heart with a sentiment of dist.rust 
and repugnance, which she vainly strove to banish ; but still she was 
far from realizing that the word of that severe uncle was, for several 
years, at least, to be her law. Thu she was wholly unprepared for 
his reception, when, without any previous announcement, be arrived 
at Rio J aoeiro. 

This event happened at the cloee or ooe of her most happy days. 
She had been with her queenly retinue, making an excunion into the 
country, which bad been more than osually succeaaf'al. She was highly 
elat.ed ; and Madame Laurette, and the Padre, had oR.eo exchanged 
glances of mutual congratulation during the day, when they saw that 
the beautiful joy-beam was again breaking out, as of old, in that rich, 
dark eye, and the sweet peace of childhood was revisiting her iooo
cent bosom. Alas I they knew not that the timid doveling, that wae 
folding its wings there so tremulously, was doomed to a sudden and 
violent death I 

How often a premonition of evil st.eals into our serenest, happiest 
hours, as if we were only permitted to prees our lips to the cup of joy, 
as a foretaste of heaven, while some internal monitor ia directly seat, 
to warn us that the volatile essence is evaporating-lost-lost, for
ever. Thus it was with Theodosia ; for often the joyoua shout that 
sprang from her lips at the acquisition of some new treasure, was awl
denly broken off, and died in the midst of its own sweetneai-wby she 
could not tell; for she"had never been so gay since her great 1088. 
Still that had been a very happy day ; and Theodosia often thought, 
afterward, that it was her last. 

ClliPTJ:B VIII.-THJI t11'CLB. 

ON her return, it was abruptly announced to Theodosia that a gen
tleman was waiting to see her in the library; and winged by a vague 
impression of terror, at the approach or some unknown evil, and at the 
same time with a determination to look it in the face, whatever it 
might be, she rushed into the apartment, without waiting for the ao
customed escort of her Governess or Tutor. But her steps were 
arrested the moment she had crossed the threshold, and she was trallll
tixed with an insupportable feeling or dismay and repulsion. There 
sat an elderly gentleman, severely neat _in his person ; but his whole 
air and expression were measured, cold, and hard. Yet she knew, by 
some slight traces of resemblance to the dear departed, that she looked 
upon her uncle ; but 0, bow unlike was he to that sainted father I 

His very clothes sat upon him with a compression, that seemed to 
oorrespond with the tigbtnesa of his soul. She woald have given any 
thing to have turned on her steps, and left the room ; but if common 
politeness would have permitted this, respect for the memory or her 
father would not. With a strong effi>rt nerving herself, she advanced. 
But it seemed as if some repulsive force emanated from every point of 
the stranger. Still she struggled against it; and timidly holding out 
her band, she approached him. 

Wholly incapable of perceiving feelings so delicate and tender, he 
had been surveying her with an eye of cold and measured scrutiny ; 
but as she came nearer, he rose, and coldly saying," Miss Birnette, I 
presume I" he took her hand ; and as he led her to a chair, stooped 
down, and kissed her forehead. 

The touch of his lips was like icicles. But Theodosia had not only 
a true heart, bat a strong will ; and remembering her rather, and his 
injunction to love her uncle, though she instinctively felt that it was · 
imp088ible, she would not surrender without the strongest poa1ible 
dfort to preserve obedience to that dear word, which was still her 
highest law. With the memory of that saint.ed father warming through 
her heart, and melting in her eyes, she looked up into his face, and 
said, " le it my uncle T" 

"I was the brother or yonr father ;" returned Mr. Birnettee. "But 
pray, Miss, be eeat.ed; ror aa my business will admit or veryshortsta7 
in this country, and the ship in which I am passenger just touches at 
thia port, we have much to do in a short time." 

The sweet worda or welcome died on the lipe or the girl ; and op
prellPd with an intolerable feeling of loathing, and abhorren&, me
cbanicall7 she obeyed. 
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"To-morrow, Mils," be proceeded, "you will have all 7our peraonal 
ell'ecta put in reedineea for removal ; aa I have arranged to place you 
in an exoelleot seminary in Paris ; and the ship will sail the first fair 
wind after to-morrow." 

Ir the earth had opened before her-if a thunder-bolt had broken at 
her Ceetr-Tbeodoaia could not have been more astoniahed, or terror
etricken. At first she was actually dumb ; for the quivering lipa d&
n~ the puiiage or a word ; bat she had never known anything or 
arbitrary power, and coald not ,et comprehend it. She had been 
from her birth the nndieputed empre111 of her father's domain ; and if 
she had ret.lly been invested with imperial dignity, she could not have 
been more -10U&ly attended, and- obe7ed. Truly here bad been only 
an empire or love ; and ahe knew nothing of any other &phere. 

Not with an idea of opposition ; bnt simply from the habit of refer
ring everything to her own convenience, rallying herself, as if enddenly 
oonaclous or a new nece.ity for warfare, she said : " It is quite impos
sible, my dear uncle. I can not think of leaving home; and if I should 
do ao, it would take a much longer time than you propose to get me 
reedy." 

"I have arranged for you to go, Mia&;" he replied, with increased 
steroDeB11. " It is, perhapa, best for both of us, that you should under
stand now, in the begiooing, that what I say, I mean, and what I 
intend, I can'Y forward." 

" Indeed, I must have misunderet.ood you ;" persisted Theodosia. 
•1 You can not, smely, think of taking me away from here, where I 
have been 80 happy-from here, where my dear father and mother 
repose ! My father could have had no idea or aucb a step." 

11 Your father, MU., by his last legal .a.ct, placed you nnder my 
guardianship. It is now your duty to obey me. I am a man of few 
words. I never waste anything, and especially them ; for they are 
money to me. I expected to find a spoiled and froward child. I am 
neither disappointed, nor unprepared. My plans are all settled ; and 
I shall not change them. Obedience is now yonr aole duty ; and," he 
added, looking into here with his cold eyes, that seemed like leaden 
bullets smiting her to the heart with every word, " it will be well for 
you if you remember it. The sooner you make up your mind to that 
effect, the better." 

Theodosia seem~ to have been invested with a strength not her 
own. The very enormity of the proposition rouaed, and nerved her ; 
and she who bad never before, in her life, found occasion scarcely for 
remonstrance, now stood on the platform alone, pleading with an un
quailing eye, before that hard-visaged, and hard-hearted man. 

"My father "-ahe said, with an expression of firmness and self
reliance which had sprung up spontaneowily to her aid, "my father 
never required me to do what was unpleasant to myself; for he knew 
it was my highest pleasure to obey him." Her voice aoftened, and 
trembled, as she uttered this; but after choking a moment, she went 
on. " He always indulged me in all innocent wishes ; · and I do not b&
lieve he ever intended to convey to any one a power to do otherwise." 

" What he intended, Mia&, is of little consequence. What be has 
done will completely bear me out in my plaue. Get reedy. That is 
all I have to say.'' 

Was that sound the echo of bis heavy step, as he turned, and lei\ 
the room. Poor Theodosia !-She heard only the last words. Th1; 
contrast between the }>'Mlt, and the present-between the father, and 
the nncle, rushed on her with such a terrible shock that she fell BeDBe

leee to the floor. 

OILU'TBR IX.-TBB SICPA.JUTION. 

IT ii impoeaible to deacribe the consternation, and terror, that filled 
the house, when this fa.ct, and its exoiting cause, became known. 
There was weeping and lamentation throughout the premiaei ; for 
their precio111 yonng lady WM the dear, familiar idol of whole hoa1&
hold. 

It was in vain that the good Padre, and Madame Laurette, strove 
to change the mind of Mr. Biroette. They aoon aw that this was 
impollible; and with heavy hearts they began collecting the choioc.t 
and dearest things together. 

" What.ever you most value," said Madame, " we will try to save 
for you, my sweet Theodosia ; and take comfort, my love ; you will be 
very fine in Paris, I dare say ; and we shall bring you out in a man
ner your dear father, himself, would approve. Now j111t say what 
most pleases you ; and we will take it with 111." 

"Ab I that is impoBBible, my dear friend!" returned Theodosia, her 
sad eyes overflowing as she spoke ; " that is quite imp088ible ; for 
every tree, and shrub, and vine, every nook and valley, seems now to 
grow into my heart, as if it were a part or myself. 0, dearest papa !" 
continued the poor girl, clasping her hands together, and wringing 
them with an expression of unutterable angnish. " 0, dearest papa, 
and mamma I if you knew what your child is aaffering, you wonld 
oome baek here, to llllpport, and console, and protect her !" 

A.a she spoke, a singular illumination pB88Cd over her feature& ; and 
she directly became calm. The hands, still l'olded, fell, resting on her 
bended knees ; and for a few moments she appeared wholly rapt. 
Suddenly rising, she turned to MacJame Laurette, with a serenity of 
oowat.eoanoe that amazed her. "Do you believe," she asked," that 
our departed friends ever speak to us ?" 

"Why, my love, do you ask that?" 
" Because, just as I had uttered the words, • they would come back,' 

I seemed to feel, rather than bear, down deep in my 80ul, an ueuranee 
of their presence. Much was uttered in that moment of eilence
much that I feel I shall yet have need of, though I can not speak it 
now ; but I think it chiefly told me to submit without repiq. Ab I 
that is cl~ly my duty now l I wiU enbmit ; for even in idea, I will 
not be disobedient to my dear parents.'' 

Madame Laurette ki8led tM now flushed cheek of Theodosia, and 
wbisperhag, " Go, my love, and try to get some rest ;" she led her to 
the Padre, who wept aa he added a particular bleaaing to the 008IJllOll 

benediction. But little sleep visited the eyes of poor TbeodOBia, dur
ing that almost interminable night ; and when at last she forgot the 
pl'E8811t aeene, it waa only to be plunged in, if poaaible, more di1Jtre9. 
ing onea. Evil and malicious beings eeemed to surround, and oppreas, 
and torture her f and gladly did she hail the fint light, which an· 
nounced the opening or another day'. 

Mr. Birnette attempted to make a hurried and forced sale er the 
Far.enda ; but though it was oflered at very low terms, an impre111ion 
80 greatly to his disfavor had gone abroad, ihat no ooe wu aelf:. 
iah enough to get a b&rgain, at the expenae or bis bono.r. No one, 
indeed, liked the manner in which he wu about to CJIZTY away Theo
dosia, who, in addition to' being the chief heireal or Rio Janeiro, waa 
universally beloved for her gentlelle88, her intelligenoe, and her many · 
endearing qualiliee. In fact there was a spirit of chivalry roused m 
her behalf, which had actaally aet a scheme on foot for her reacue 
from the hands of her llllD&tnral relative ; but which was defeated by 
the unexpected eecape of the plunderer with bis helplC88 prey. 

Finding that none of the gentry attended the sale, Mr. Birnette wu 
obliged to accede to a proposition of the Padre and Madame Laurette, 
who, when they saw how things were going, felt a desire to rescue the 
home of Theodosia from the spoiler, that it might aometime, per
chance, be a refuge for the dear child-for which purpose they both 
agreed it should be religiously kept. 

By good management they obtained the place at the lowest terms 
offered ; and as it waa to remain in the hands of a worthy pel'llOll, who 
had long been iA the aervioe of the family, it was thought beet that 
Theodosia's cabinet and library should be left undisturbed, eepeci.ally 
since there would not be time to pack them properly. It had also 
been arranged that Madame Laurette should accompany her charge, 
and that the Padre should remain behind, for the purpose of attending 
to several points of buaine., and aft.er a few months, rejoin the home 
party in Paris. Bot the good Father accompanied them to the ship ; 
and TheodOBia, faint and nearly exhausted with weeping, wu lifted 
on board. 

(ro be continued.) 

( LITTLS can be done without d::ination; and oertainly no ~ ~. 
~uirement can be made wit.boat patience and lteady application. 
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. THE ARCHITECTURAL AOE. 

BY WILJ'llID WHIPPLll~ 

As the intellect of man gradually expanded, the progress of civilim
tion became continually more apparent and determined. It was found 
also that the discovery of a necessity always included a parallel discov
ery; or, in other words, the necessity itaelf, as soon as it became really 
apparent, was found to enfold within its bosom germs or the future 
improvement, or relief. Numerous examples in illustration of this 
fact might be addnced ; yet I forbear, since the history of Art in those 
rndimental times should be made up or outlines, and general views, 
leaving shades and particulars for periods of higher development. 

It began to be perceived that grounds which had been mellared by 
previous tillage, were better for certain crops, such as esculent roots, 
and the tenderer kinds of pulse, than those which had never been cul
tivated. With the knowledge or this fact came a new principle or 
inhabitiveoess ; and therefore those families that depended chiefly on 
the fruits of the soil began to regard themselves as permanent residents. 
So a new era dawned on the history of man. 

The tent, as a place of residence, was suddenly found to be incom
modious, and inconvenient, in many respects ; therefore men would en
large and improve their habitatioD.B. 'fhey looked abroad and beheld 
the ant, the mole, and many other animals, seeking out places where 
their proper food was most abundant, and building for themselves per
manent abodes ; amt why should not man do likewise, seeing he was 
lord of all ? It was but a natural condition of eociety and an inevitable 
tendency of things, that man should secure his title to such spots as 
had been improved by bis own labor, and confirm his citizenship by a 
permanent residence, so he might moi:e securely eat the fruit of his 
toil. The analogy and the necessity were irresistible ; and the sleep
ing waters only waited for the angel to come down and stir them: nor 
was it long before that angel came. 

It happened in those times that the fairest damsel of the country 
wide, was bet.rothed to a comely youth of the same tribe, whose name 
was Hindus. And when it was expected that the nuptial rites would 
be celebrated without delay, the father interposed his authority, and 
declared that Hindus was wholly unworthy of his child, illlWJluch as 
he had rendered no eeeential service to the public; and, morever, that 
his habits or late had been even more objectionable than formerly ; 
eince if he had not spent his time in idleness, he could show no evidence 
to the coutrary ; and therefore he declared that he should immediately 
give his daughter ia marriage to a young hunter, who had jnst rendered 
himself famous by killing a tiger ; and who, fluahed by his brilliant 
exploit, and encouraged by the father, ventured to lay the slain monster, 
88 a trophy. at the feet or the mistress who had formally rejected him. 
But .ZCrah kept sacred her maiden troth ; for though Hindus waa be
fore bis age, and therefore could not be entirely appreciated, yet she 
had an instinct by which she estimated him more accurately than 
others. 

Such was tha stat.e or things when Hindus returned from abroad ; 
for he had frequently wandered away of late, thongh no one knew 
whither. As both families were distinguished, the chief men or the 
tribe were called· together ; and the father made known his decision in 
full convention of the people. When it was thonght that the rejected 
youth should sink to the ground, overwhelmed with sorrow and shame, 
he came forward with a confident air, and besought a bearing. At 
first this seemed on the point or being denied ; for the young bunter's 
brilliant exploit bad takea strong bold of the imaginations or that 
moat imaginative people. But after seYeral efforts Hindus partially 
mooceded in quelling the tumult; and then he spoke-thus briefly, and 
to the point : 

" Fathers, Brothers, and chiefly father of my betrothed 7.erah, I 
blame you not for your decision. Looking only on the outside, it 
eeems right and just. But, Fathers ; the mrt'ace is not always a true 
index. I have appeared to you idle, but I hope and believe, that I 
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have been doing a greater senice to the public, than. if I had slain ten 
tigers." 

A murmur of disapprobation followed this remark ; but no one of
fered to interrupt him ; for in those simple times men had not learned 
to quarrel systematically, nor had they ever made wrangling a profes
sion. Hindus went on. Zerah is yet very young: then let her, 0 
my father, dwell in her mother's tent for the space or three moons. 
Meanwhile I go to a land near by, to work out a thought that is in· me 
-a work which I believe will render me worthy of her arid of my 
race." 

The justice of this simple request commended itself to the favor of 
all ; so the father of Zerah took a stone, and set it in the midst, for a 
sign of the covenant which be made with Hindus. Then the youth 
bidding bis betrothed be of good cheer, and wait patiently until the 
three moons should pass away, withdrew to parts unknown. 

Three times the slender horns of the young moon had expanded into 
\be perfect sphere ; and the last day which limited the period of ab
sence waa already drawing to a close ; yet be came not. The solitary 
maiden could not bear the loneliness or her mother's tent ; and she 
went forth in the pensive twilight, seating herself on the flowery bank 
which bent lovingly to the basin or a clear fountain. She looked sad
ly at her own image, as it was mirrored in the smooth water, for the 
roses on her cheek had paled, and the luster or her eye bad grown dim 
with intelll!C anxiety and much weeping. Just above the western hori
zon, in the clear blue, bung one golden star, and near by a silvery 
crescent, that seemed melting away in the depths of azure. The same 
fair star, and crescent, which bad looked, with their soft healing eyes 
into bleeding hearts through all ages of the pest, and will continue 
their ministry of love through all ages of the future, looked also into 
the desolate heart or Zerah, and, comforted her. A trembling arm 
p&l!Sed gently round the maiden as she knelt, winging the dearly loved 
name in a simple prayer to Astaroth ;* and the bright tears that were 
trickling down her cheeks, were softly kiased away. 

The next day all the tribes went forth to witness, and decide, who 
should be the husband ofZerab. Hindus led the way. Having passed 
a long distance tbrongh the forest, they emerged into a broad and fur. 
tile valley, wl.ich bore traces of a higher degree of cultivation than 
bad yet been known. There were extensive fields of various kinds of 
grain, and pulse, and roots, with neat hedge.rows planted between. 
It was in truth a goodly sight to see them all, with their blosaoms and 
their green leaves, shimmering in the morning light, and gemmed with 
dew. But what was that which enchained the obscTvers, one and all, 
as i( they had been spell-bound T And why that loud .and thrilling 
shout or all voices blent in one, that rang through the -Oim old woods, 
and pealed over the echoing · waters, as if it would overleap the utmost 
boundaries of space, and penetrate the depths of remotest time, a her
ald of joy to the distant Future I ' 

On a gentle eminence, commanding at once the finest expansion of 
the valley, the bold sweep of the river, and the majestic outline of the 
distant bills, appeared a structure for wbicb, as yet, the language or 
Earth had not found a name. There stood, in short, THE FIRST uous11 
ever reared by human bands. Nothing could be more lovely than the 
soene. The gentle Indian cow was seen grazing on intervals of flow
ery meadow land that came up between the cultivated fields, the flat 
surface gradually becoming undulating, until .it rounded up into bills, 
now dotted with sheep, now partially sheltering in their green nooks, 
the timid fawn, and the graceful ant.tilope; while further still over the 
towering cliflii in the extreme distance, clambered the daring goat. It 
was a picture worthy of the golden Age. 

Did not Hindus, who bad achieved all this, show himself worthy of 
the maid he loved, and of the tribe which gave him birth? His title 
was confirmed by acclamation ; and the beautiful Zerah waa led to 
her green bowery palace of love by her father's hand, amid the blem
ings of all. Even the young bunter, whose soul was too truly noble 
for envy, or 'jealousy, bronght to Zerah the gift with which he had 
thought to prestot her, as bis own bride. Then grasping the hand of 

• The goddeM Aa1al'Oth, or Aatarte, ,.... one of the chld deltleo ofmoiit &llCIRt -t· 
al D&Uou ; aad the moon wu wonhlped M lier ,..._.\&Un. 

. 
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hia rival, be said," Take her, my brother; and peace be with you I 
ror thou, ooly, art worthy or her." 

The manner in which thia first house was CODStructed should now 
be shown. It will be remembered that the mes or iron were as yet 
nnkoown j and hence the telling of large trees WU attended with great 
difficulty. Our inventor, however, after long study, hit upon a thought 
which BDpereeded the necessity of this; though he had an idea, that 
could an inlt.rument be obtained for Celling and dividing trees, dwell
ings might be euily coDBtructed. But the world was not ready ror the 
accompliahmeni or this ; and therefore it was not done. Instead of 
attempting to cut down the trees, he dug up a Wge quantity of sap
lings by their roots, and planted them near together, in a line inclOll
ing a hollow equare or about forty feet. Four poles were then elevated 
to the hight of about ten feet on the iDBide, being made fast at the 
cornel'B, so as to give firmness to the structure, and shape to the roof. 
The 8exible 11t.ema were then bent over theee poles, on two opposi~ 

• sides, being attached at equal distances to a pole, which ext.ended from 
end to end, to make the point of inclination for the roof, and was sup
ported by being atrongly fast.eoed on each side to the branches of a 
tree, which t.h1111 alf'orded both strength and shade. Io this fact, 
doobtlest we trace the origin or the term roof-ire., aince the first ridge
pole wu literally a tree; and, by its application, was made a ROOF· 

TUB. The ends of the roof were wrought with the sides by interweav
ing the branches together ; and the aperture& were further cloeed by 
the int.roduction of atripa of bamboo, wrought with the sapling st.ems ; 
and the whole, being thatched with the large glOBBy leaves of the palm, 
was made impervioDB to rain. 

Doors and windows were also made of osiers and cane. Nor wu 
the iDBide lCBB remarkable for its convenience and eleganee of finish, 
A tloori~ had been made of large and strong bambooe, cut through 
the middle, and laid parallel to each other, with their convex sides op. 
Over this were spread mate of varioDB rich akiDB ; and couches, and 
ottomaDB, rramed or cane, and atoned with m089el. The spuce also 
was divided into several apartments for Bleeping, eating, and ordinary 
pnrpoeea, each being furnished with BDcb conveniences, or ornaments, 
as thoee simple times afl"orded ; and, indeed, also with many others, 

I~ which had sprung from the facile hand of the young inventor. There 
were shella, and corals, aod feathers, and curioDB and rare productioDB 
of many kinds ; and baskets and v88e8, of new and graceful forms, 
tilled with choice flowers and lucious fruits. Many beautiful Bowen 
were also planted around the little paradise, and already several fine 
creepen prlanded the outer walls, twining themselves lovingly, and 
peeping with their soft. dewy eyes, into that home of love. 

And so men, in the first ages of the world, learned to build them
aelves hoWle& ; and in this manner they continued to embower them
eelvea, until they came to fell and .divide trees by the application or 
ftre ; when the lea11 pictnreeque, but more substantial log houso wu 
coDBtruct.ed. 

.And so HindDB won his beautiful bride; and young 1'erah was left. 
· to dwell with him who became a prince amoug his people, giving his 

name to the connt.ry, and his character to the age in which he lived. 

Orlclnal. 

A JLBQUIBJ(, 

BY HBNBY CLJ.Y PB&U8S. 

STILLY, oh I etilly, 
Lay her gently down ; 

t;oft be her slumbers 
In the damp, chilly ground : 

Huh thee I oh. hush thee I 
Breathe not r. sigh, 

Her spirit hath gone 
To its home iu the aky ! 

Bright was her beauty, 
Deep was her worth, 

And Angela came down 
To take her from Earth I 

Strew blolieoms, fresh blOlllOma 
O'er the place of her ren, 

• 

~ emblems are they 
Of the souls of the Bleat. 

We have let down the curtain, 
We've put out the light-

Oh, calmly and sweetly 
May she dream through the night : 

Let the snow and the storm 
Beat over her bead, 

For nothin:iie can trouble 
The sleep of dead I 

I met.her, and loved her, 
Io the bloom of her youth, 

And I thought her a model 
or liureness and truth : 

ut she's gone, like a queen, 
To her realma in the sky, 

And angela are chanting 
Her welcome on high. 

Oh, bleak is the Earth 
When winter comes round, 

And dark is the night 
When the moon has gone down : 

And life's richeat treasures, 
Ah ! what are they worth, 

When the l'Oice of a loved one 
Has died out on Earth ? 

But ~in the Moon rises, 
The Sprmg-time will bloom, 

Lo I the loved-one we've buried 
Shall ascend from the tomb. 

For the Fire-immortal 
Thou hast breathed in this clod-

For the bri~ht Hope of Heaven 
I ble1111 Thee, h GOO I 

w AllBINOTON, D. c. 

Original. 

SONG OF THB TB.BES. 
-

BY J'J.lfl!IY OBBB!f. 

-
WAVING-waving- to and fro 
As our deep life-currents flow-
.Answering to the bum of bees, 
And the music of the breeze, 
.A.11 our loving arme entwine 
With a harmony divine. 

Looking upward to the sky-
Ever radiant-ever high-
We are learning to as1hire-
We are ever reaching igher I-
While our roots, far down below, 
Larger, stronger, deeper grow. 

Soft the vernal 2phyr came, 
H Breathing life through all our frame-

Touched the swellinNi bod's deep fold, 
.And the silken aheat unrolled-
Calling forth the leaflet fair, 
To inhale its vital air. 

See the warm and sunny ray 
1'hrough our silvery branches play, 
'Till a inesh or light and shade 
On the mOBBy p-ound is laid, 
As the span~lmg drops shoot down 
That impcar our emerald crown. 

Every leaf is thrilliu'f:ow-
8tirrmi branch and ndinf bongh, 
In the reath or this sweet our 
Feel a deep, mysterioUB power ;-
Life is prograia ; and we know 
It is joy to liv&-and grow. 

Looking upward to the sky, 
We have stretched ouraelves on high-
~reading outward to the air, 

e have grown BO wondroUB fair; 
And to not.ea or love entrancin!f 
.A.11 our tuneful leavea are dancmg. 

Solemnly and softly now, 
Proetrate every stirring bongh ; 
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For along the verdant sod 
Moves the evt>r-present God I 
Silvering each old forest-aisle 
We behold our Father's smile I 

Praise him for the bending blue !
Praise him for the pearly dew !
For the spring, and summer warm, 
.And the howling winter-storm ; 
For each Spirit or the Wood 
Ever bringeth only good. 

Snmmartl af ~nitlligtmt. 

FOREIGB. 

GttBAT "Btttt.mr.-In the House of Lords on the 25th ult., Lord 
Claredon st.ated, in reply to questions from the Marquis of Clanricarde, 
who called the attention or the House to the anxiety prevailing regard
ing Turkish affairs, that the British Government was convinc.ed of the 
necessity or maint.aining the in~ity or the Ottoman Empire, and 
that the recent alarming accounts Crom Constantinople were without 
roundation, a telegraphic dispatch from Constantinople, sent by the 
'English Amb888ador and dated the 14th April, having st.ated that all 
was tranquil. Lord Clarendon Curther expressed his belief that noth
ing in relation to the RU88ian mission would cause any interruption to 
the peace or Europe and that there was no danger whatever of the 
peace of Elll'Ope being disturbed, and that there was every prospect or 
a perf'ect harmony between the great powers or Enrope to maintain 
the integrity of the Turkish Empire. 

Ix Switr.erland, April 22d, an insurrection was defeated by the civic 
and militia force. The immediate object of the movement was to rid 
the canton of Freiburg or a radical executive, and a constitution 
founded on universal suffi'age; its remoter aim, to encourage similar 
demonstrations throughout Switr.erland, and at the head or an impor
t.ant canton, to concur with .Anstria in restoring the ancient reign of 
exclusivenEB! in the affairs of the Coorederation. After a brief but 
sanguinary conflict, the insurgents were defeated, and a large number 
taken prisoners. 

THE .Chinese rebellion is increasing with a rapidity and SUCCIBI, that 
threatens the overthrow of the present government. At last accounts 
the rebels had taken Nankin, and were advancing toward Sluuighae 
with 50,000 men. K wying, an imperial Co111mander-in-Chief has been 
defeated and killed. The Emperor has issued a proclamation, calling 
on the people for help. The Friend of China says : "If Britt.ain, 
America, or France, offer the Emperor aasist.ance to keep his throne, 
they might bind him to open to commerce ; and thus the cause of civ
ilizati~n would be advanc.ed." 

THK following is an extract from a letter dated Rome, April 14, 
published in the Lood<m Tima: " The Count de Chambord has ad
dressed what bis frie~ds call a very energetic letter to Pius IX, remon
strating against his Holine&1's sanctioning, by officiating at the Coro
nation of Louis Napoleon, a Government originioating in revolution, 
and diametrically opposed to the law of Divine right. This is not the 
first attempt to wound the amour propre of Louis Napoleon from the 
same quarter ; the Count.esa de Cbambord is said to have been the 
principal instigator of the opposition to his marriage with the Princess 
or v aaa ; and DOW' or course, the Cabinet or Vienna has approved this 
irrit.ating document." 

QuITB itoportant movements have recently takea place in the Do
minican Republic, between its President, Saot.ana and the Archbishop. 
The latter, declined to take the oath or fidelity to the constitution, and 
declared it to be heretical, choosing to depart from the country, rather 
than support it. 'l'his was not at all objected to by Santana ; who 
firmly declared his intention to support the existing constitution, and 
to tolerate no other authority. But a abort period or reflection caUled 
the Archbishop to retract his hasty determination ; and the 4.th or 
April wu eelected ror the ceremony or taking the oath or fealty. 
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JuAX F&RNA.NDa.-The Capt.ain of the ship Hermann, which stop· 
ped at Jun Fernandez, March 27, writes that he round a settlement 
or about 300 persons, headed by a Governor. They were very kind, 
and furnished the ship with supplies reasonably. This ship stopped at 
the island two years since, an~~ inhabitants. 

Ta& Bombay (India) mail or March 29th reports a 8118peD8ion or 
hoetilities between the Burmese and the British. Near Doooben, a 
combined att.ack by land and water was being made agaiDBt the robber 
chief N eatoon. 

TwBNTY-SEVll:N thousand emigrants embarked at the port or Liver
pool for Alllf'.rica and Australia, during the mouth of April. A Gal
away paper declares its belier that at the end or a year there will not be 
two millions or inhabit.ants left in Ireland. 

TaB Steamship .Atlantic arrived io this port on the 14th inst., Crom 
Liverpool, making the passage io nine days and twenty-two hours : 
being the shortest passage but one, oo record. The Baltic, in 1851, 
accomplished the passage in nine days and fourteen hours. Both are 
.American Steamships. 

S,uru ANA has applied to the 1.;overnment of Spain, for aid, in an-· 
tieipation of a filibustering expedition from the United St.ates. 

-. ·-
DODSTIC. 

ON the 12th inst., a m<!eting of the delegates to the World's T.,.. 
peraoce Convention, was held in this city to make preparation for the 
coming meeting, when the female delegates were exduded from the 
privilege or ~peration. The femalee, with many who sympathized 
with them, withdrew ; and ou the evening of the 14th, a very 
large and enthusiastic meeting was convened to make an expreairion 
on the subject. The course of the original meeting of delegates was 
severely commented oo. 

A NOTREtt Railroad Accident occurred on the Pattt'rson Railroad on 
the 8th inst., by means of an emigrant and an express train coming 
into coll.ision. Four brakeman were seriously injured, two, it was. 
feared, fatally. The accident aroee from the emigrant train being out 
of time. 

ON the 11th ult., the Steamboat Jenny Lind, oo her passage Crom 
.Al vise to San Francisco. burst her boiler, killing eighteen persons, and 
injuring fifty others. 

TR& FoRT S11ITR HBttA.LD cont.ains a letter from Dr. Shumard, 
Geologist, that a gypsum field exists, of several hundred miles in ex
tent, between Wichit.a mouot.ains and the Mexican province. 

N EW-0BLJU.NS papers or the 8th iDBt., contain accounts or a deatruo
tive storm at Gal'V8!ton, by whicl\ great ·damage was done to the ship
ping and to many houaes. Accounts also of gold discoveries in Texu 
are confirmed; the miners on the Upper ColeradoareaveragingflvedoJ.. 
Iara per day. 

ON the 18th inst., a terrible disaster happened at Butralo, by the 
Calling or a building. Six dead bodies had been recovered, at Jut 
accounts ; and three or four more are auppoeed to be beneath the 
ruins. 

SPIRIT RAPPJNo.-The National lntelligenur publishes a letter 
from Hon. N. P. Tallmadge, to Hon. J. F. Simmons, expressing 
the strongest belief in the realt.y or spiritual intercourse. 

.A SIWOUB disturbance OCCU~tthe town o( Lewis, Delaware, OD 

the 8th and 9th inst., between nearly two hundred fishermen and the 
inhabitants of the town. The fisherman came on the shore several 
times to pillage the town, but were repulaed by the citizens, who Uled 
gnns and a cannon. 

THE frigate San Giovanni arriv:!d at New-York, on the 14.th inst., 
from Genoa, bringing eighty-fi>ur Italian refugees-thoee connected 
with the last movements or Mazzini in Lombardy. 

DtsABTER A.T 811..l.-On the "3dinst., the ship William and Mary, 
Capt.ain Stetson, was lost, by striking a rock, in lat. 27.30, Ion. 79.20. 
There were two hundred and eight penona on board, 'Or whom about 
one hundred and eighty were loet. 

• 
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PHBJIOKD'AL. 
DB.A.TH FRO• RYDROPHOBIA.-William Gray, a lad of 16 years or 

age, died OD the night or the 7th inet, OD board the sloop Armada, 
lying at the root of 61swt., haVing exhibited previous to his death 
marked eymptollll' of hydrophobia. Ooroner Wilhelm held an inquest 
anbeeqaently upon the body, when Capt. Menerle, master of the sloop, 
stated that the deceased had been employed on board the vessel for a 
month past ; that on Friday laet he complained of dizziness in hia head, 
and pain in his back and limbs; he grew wol'!!e, and on Saturday had 
a high fever but could not drink or even look at water; on Sunday a 
physician was sent for who gave him medicine and further attended 
him ; he foamed at the mouth and appeared frightened at everything 
he saw, and when water was shown him or even spoken of, he became 
very much excited; while sick he told Mr. Menerle that about 4 years 
ago he was bitten by his own dog, which at that time he thought was 
not mad; soon after this he sold the dog, ana loet eight of him. Dr. 
Blumenthal, ·or Nu. 402 4th-6t., made an external examination of the 
body, discovered symptoms which led him to conclude that death was 
cansed by hydrophobia. The . Jury concurred in this opinion, and a 
. verdict to that elfect was rendered by them. 

A CvRIOUs RBLic.-Dr. Crone, of Yorkville, S. C., hu recently 
procured Dr. John McLean, ot Lincoln county, N. C., a specimen of 
feathers and a winding sheet ta.ken.from the body of a oorpee,11nppoeed 
t.o he that of BA lndiBD girl, found in a sulphur cave in Middle Teo
~ In&Dy years ago. It was found in a cane coftin, with the legs 
cut olf at the knee aod placed on the breast. The body is in a perfect 
statAI of pnieervation ; the flesh very tough and free from taste or 
smell, and perfectly hard : the feathera were used as outside covering ; 
the bark canvas was the second, aod enveloped the deeNlkins which 
covered the body. The body when found, was supposed to be in the same 
statAI as other found shortly after the flood. 

AN ErrRA.ORDUfARY Fuu: OF N ATuu.-A Ill&ll by the name of 
George W. Houeton, living a short distance from Sparta, Va., has a 
cow which has brought forth a most uooommon calL 'l'he e&1C is now 
two weeks old, living, aod likely to live. It has two distinctly formed 
mouths, four distinctly formed nostrils, two tongues, and four eyes ; 
and will, I think, have four horns. In all other respects it is formed 
as usual, and is a playful and very pretty calf. It eats very heartily 
with either month. Some three or four hundred persons have been to 
look at it and all consider it~~ cnriosity.-Ridimond Whig. 

AxoNG other curiosities which are to be exhibited at the coming 
World's Fair, is an ice monkey. '!'his animal was found in the Arctic 
regi4lns by Dr, Harvey, a gentleman who has been engaged for some 
time in bunting seals. When found, his mookeyship appeared to be 
enjoying the bliefnlnCllll of his sit~tion by dqdging about, w the DlWl

ner so peculiar t.o the tribe, among sundry icebergs froan in the ice. 
The monkey, so far u bu been elucidated, lives entirely on the ice, 
BUbsi11tiog on fish; and to relieve the monotony of his quiet lifo, he 
aocially oommuoee with the many walrnsee and eeale that ()('caBiooally 
poke their noees out of the water and struggle about. 

A 8.u.T uNn.-Pror. Loomis, late of WIU.erville College, now in 
Peru, writes to the New-York Courier, that on a salt plain which he 
travenied, the hOll8ell are all built of saltr-their bedsteads collllist ot' an 

.elevation of part or the room two ilet higher tban the rest of the floor, 
and that is a wall of a salt. Their welle are dog in this bed of &&It, 
and they oover find water anywhere else. 

.A. GRUT t.ornado passed ovei.the- lower part of Princese Anne 
County, Virginia on the 10th inst. .A. number of houees were swept 
~ and everything was prostrated. Four lives were lost and many 
persons wounded. 

'l'he steamer Bladen, from Baltimore for Wilmington, has boon 
wrecked on Kelly Hawk. 'fhe machinery was &&ved. 
· AN earthquake occurred ~:Ne;:c;stle, Lawrence county, Pa., on 
Thlll'l!day, the 6th inet., but no damage appears to have been done. 
In the (:JaMtte office, of that place, everything was so tossed about that 
all work was llUBpeoded. The shock lasted half a minute, aod was telt 
throughout the town and surrounding country. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE lOlJRN AL O:P PROGRESS. 

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE. 

THE attention of all reformatory and progressive minds is invited to 
this Journal, the design of whieh is to advocat.e the rights of Humanity, 
to present the true principles of reform, and to chronicle what.ever may 
be userul and attractive in the developments of the pre!ent age. As 
prominent and distinctive features ot this work, may be mentioned : 

1. REVELATIONS OP N ATUJIE; embracing expoeitioll8 of philOl!QPhical 
principles dieclOl!ed through the medium of Reason, or Intuition. 
Several writers of eminent reputation and power have been engaged 
to contribute to this department. · 

2. Soc1AL AND' MORAL ETHICS ; in which will he introduced the 
important questions of reform that now agitate society, among whieh 
are the rights of Labor, the introduction of a new Theology, and the 
nobility of MAN AB MAN. 

3. FACTS AND Pm:NOKBNA; oomprehendingstat.ements of experience, 
experiments and discoveries, bearing on the subject of human develop
ment, whether of a scientific, philosphical, or pyechological eharact.er. 

4. EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT; devoted to a disc088ion of such topics 
of interest 88 may be developed by the times, including notices of new 
works and of whatever is remarkable in the movements of the world. 

5. POLITE LITERATURE; containing Poems, Tales, papers on the 
History of Art, and a variety of other matter which can not do other
wise than render the department in the highestdegreerich, varied, and 
interesting. 

6. SuxxARY OF INTBLLIGBNCB ; which will present a digest of the 
weekly news, both foreign o.nd domestic, and which, being the esseDce 
of the daily papers disencumbered of their heaviness, will be made not 
only a vivac1one bot valuable department. 

Tx11xs: THI': JouRNAL OF PK00111!188 will be i88ned weekly on fine 
paper and in o. form suitable for binding, at $2 per annum, pa·yable in 
all WMS in advam11. .Mir' Specimen numbers will be sent grati•. 

Clubs and News Agents taking ten copies and upward, will he 
furnished with the JouRNAL at the rat.e of $1.50 per annum. No 
papers will be sent after the t.erm of subscription has expired, unless 
renewed. Published by THE HARKONIAL AssocrATtoN, 

100 N-u Street, 
New-York City. 

NEW WORKS. 
Tm: public are hereby informed that the Harmonial .Association, 

located at 100 Nnasau-st., New-York, are prepared to publishattract
ive and standard works on subjecteeonnected with the unfoldings of the 
present age. 

A work of great interest is now in preparation and will be published 
soon, which may be announced Ill! a 

B100RAPllY OF MRS. SElllANTHA METTLER ; 
who is now widely known 88 a medical clairvoyant pos.'lessed of the 
gift of healing in a remarkable degree. The work will contain a 
detailed account of the peculiar process by which tbe iot.erior vision 
was developed in this lady, together with a statement of some of the 
wonderful cures which have been performed through her agency. 

The Association would likewise announce that they will publish as 
soon as completed, a work written by and through B. P. AllBL&R, to 
be entitled, 

THE BIRTH OP TB& U NIVRRBE j 

in which will he disclOtled, through the medium of philOllOphical deduc
tions, the principles involved in that sublime process by which the 
universe has been progressively unfolded. Further notice of this work 
may be expected 1mon. 

PSYCHO-KAGNET7C PHYSICIANS. 
DR. J. R. METTl.ER AND LADY have for some years applied Clair

v'?yance, !lnd other kindred ~gents, to ,the ~rea~ment of the ~ick, and 
will continue to make Clairvoyant Examinations, and to give such 
diagnostic and tl1erapcutic suggestions as are required in the snccell8" 
Cul practice of the healing art. 

'fEnlls :-For Clainoyaot examinations, inclndini; prescriptions, $5, 
if the patient be present, and $10 when absent. )\hen the person to 
be examined cannot be present, bf. reason of extreme illnel!S, distance, 
or other circumstancCR, Mrs, M. will require a lock of the pntieot's hair. 

Mrs. Mettler also gives psychometrical delineations of charact.er by 
having a letter from the unknown pen!011, which, without unfolding, 
i~ placed against her forehead. Terms for psychometrical readings, 
$2 each. Terms in each case strictly in advance. 

Addrees DR. J. R. METTLER, 
No. 8 College street, Hartford, Ct. 

I. 8. HYATT, PRIN_TER, 100 NASSAU-ST., N. Y. 

STEAM Pas111 op W. L. Buaeouoe1, 113 FULros..ST., N. Y. 
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